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This study wes begun before the recent upslirge of teacher strikes in
the United States. The timeliness of the subject is thoroughly convincing
that the effort wilA. prove to be a beneficial and useful underteein6. In
the collection of material, correspondence was carried on with professional
eoucators, teachers' unions, and other persons in various parts of the country
having access to pertinent information on this very timely topic. The re-
actL):,s barbered from these sources has been included in the text of the study.
It would be folly to say that the reseEsch into this problem has peen
eazyi many sources that were well informed on the sebject were hesitant to
answer any query which mi6ht reveal their reactions to the subject, partly
tnrough fear of 106ing professional prestige. Lotwithstanding the difficulties
encountered in making this stuz-4, a comprehensive survey of this comparatively
Dew organization has been presented.
Irrepective of the many conflicting opinions on teachers, unions this
study has been made with the utmost impartiality. Pereonai opinion has not
oeen eneerea into the texc of this study except where an equitaole basis pro-
Tided the way.
it has long 'peen a conviction that any organization that has the potential
per to control the destiny of any indivional's life should be studied ob-
jectively. Far too often many people are prone to De against any movement
*Lien differs with traditional organizations, and in such cases rationality
transforms into superficial thinking. An idea, like a religion, should serve
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Purpose of the Study
The primarj purpose af tnia study is to give the administrator, super-
visor, and classroom teacher a graphic resum; of the rise and development of
teachers' unions in the educational systeJi of the United State. Lamy edu-
cators have become passive to unionization, and as a resalt of their passive-
ness the have given added impetus to a force that must ultimately be reckoned
witt. IL is believed that this study can be used to advantage L-.s a handbook
to all desiring insitOit into this comparatively new problem.
if the past can serv as a crlterion for gaining insight into the future,
it seeais that every interested tz.r..if in tile United States should become cog-
nizant of an aggressive infantile organization, namely, teachers' unions.
ihe realm of prophecy does not, come within the bounds of this dissertation,
but the prepondereace of evidence discloses that an awakeaing to the impli-
cations of this organization should be heeded cy all memhers of the teaching
profession.
Trade lirliJr4S with their ever-increasing power have .xaasmuted ideo-
logy of wdricini6 in a cooperative and organized manner, to Mar4 of the pro-
fessions whict were loath until recently to accept and unite in such groups.
The teaching profession has also been hesitant to become affiliated with the
unionistic movement, as may be observed by the fact that there were only 3500
teachers affiliated with unions in 1926. By 1947, with the economic status of
teachers remaining virtually the same as it as in 1926, in many localities,
uolluJership in the unions had risea ti appro:aimately 45,000.
ILe treatec: have been ai:proached with the principle of Lr.f.fiction




nursery school to higher education, then the professional worker rendering
service on any level m-st oe mindi%1 of the relationships been his
activities and those of the entire school sd stem.
Scope of Study
ihe scope of this stud,y is limited to an extensive survey of teachers'
unions in the United States. Pertinent information, no matter how scanty
or obscure, has been included. Ln analysis of the historical background, ob-
jectives, legal aspects, organization, survey of cities posseszdne, unions,
and administrative implications effectuates a concise pattern for the orien-
tation of administrators, supervisors, and classroom teachers concerning
teachers' unions.
Sources of Data
rotwithstanding the extreme difficulty encountered in securing available
information on this momentous prob.le.11 any minute reference to teachers' unions
has been included in te text of this study. fhe principal sources of .i.terial
have been the following:
1. American Federation of leachers.
2. Periodicals aud news?t.ptr.i.
3. Hon. Larie C. Clements, C.
4. iducational textbooks and reports.
5.qarious legal reports aid eextbooks.
Technique of Treatment
The technique of treatment in this study rill be philosophical, ex-
pository, and statistical. hherever possible, statistics are used, but because
of the scarcity of information concerning teachers' unions this aspect is limited.
Re-,Ated Ltudies
There bikls been relativel.: little written on the sub;iect of teachers' unions.
;441110"rmairsb-




Mr. J. W. otJdebeeer, U. S. Commissioner of mducation, sajs:
"I aL sorry to report there is very little in
for-iation avallebie on Leachers' union.i. ne kno4 that
there are a number of such unions in verious cities,through-
out the country, but do not now the ci.act numper."
In this connection r. Robert C. Gooch, oi the Librarj of Congress, says:
'We find that relatively littie nes been written
about teachers' unions an thet so far as we can de-
termine there are no bibliographies on the suoject."2
In the treatment of the legal aspects of unionism W.r. A. C. 1—len, Re-
search Assistant, U. S. Jffice of mducation, states:
"1 regret to advise that the Office of ucation has
not made a study of teachers' unions, and we are not advised
of any outside study on the sub,iect."3
Studies along somewhat similar lines were made by Greibie14 and •Van
Camp.5 The former deals largely with the crucial years of the American Fed-
eraLion of Teachers and offers very little information to this stuli. Van
Camp is primarily concerned vitt- the growth of teachers unions in Mnia;land.
A very imporuant study was made by fordyce6 on tie historical aspects
of the American Federation of Teachers. Fordyce cepitends that teachers' unions
have come into existence because they are more effective in their programs of
fiction than traditional organiLions.
1
Letter to Ron. marls C. Clements, L. C., from kr. J. W. Studebaker,
U. S. Commissioner of Lducation, December 92 1946.
stleigorandum to Hc. Alben iiLrkle, United States Senate, from Yr.
"Robert C. Gooch, December 132 194$.
Aetter to ier. Robert C. Snyder from 1:r. A. C. AIlen, Research Assistant,
U. 6. Office of Education, January 14, 1947.
4John Graybiel, "The American Federation of Teachers, 1916-19.Ca,"
unpublished Li. A. Thesis, University of California, 192S.
1
5Ruth Van Camp, "The Latiocal Union of Teachers in Mngland: Its Bisto4 and
Present Status," unpublished Pn. :issertation, Aestern f,eserve University, 1935.
6
Iliton G. ioret, America iederetion of leecners, its EisUory
and jrganizetioa," Lmerican Schoo... zoard journal, C1II (june, .1.;t1)2 23.
4
The first chapter of this study deals primarily with the 'historical
background of trade UhiOLS and their affiliate, teExhersi unions. It is
imperative that a resumt of the trade union movement be included in order
to show the derivation of strength and power utilized by the present day
teachers' unions. In this chapter, analysis of the growth and development
of unions is comprehensively discussed.
5
CEAPT.sH II
HISTORICAL .L4,CK‘:13301.2, AND IHL RISL OF ILACELRSI UNIOLS
Teacners' unions on the American scene is the result of a steady evo-
lutionary growth. A few sears Eti,o it as a subject, of Iitt.;_e concern to the
professioncl educator and to our educational sysiem in general. Adminis-
trators, teachers, and school boara members until very recent.i., paiu very
little attention to themovement and were prone to overloolc its true signifi-
cance, terming it as a fad or innovation. From the very beginning of the
union idea, as we know it, a relentless war has been waged on its merits or
demerits, yet i,he concept has emerea with an ever-increauing growth and povier
to attain a stature of influential prominence. Teachers' unions have made
tbeir appearance resulting in effectiveness oecause of the tremendous power
exerted by the trade union movement in present-day society. The rise of
teachers' unions cannot be disassociated from the trade union movement. •
Definition of tne Term Trade Union: "A continuous association of wage-earners for the purpose of maintaining or improving the conditions of their
workinz; lives."
It is plausible to conceive that the basic principles of trade unions
have evolved with the democratization of man. Antiquity oifered very little
basis for the develooment ut such an enterprise. Illustrations could be drawnciting underlyint, instances of its emergence, but little conclusive proof
coUld be offered to substantiate such a hypothesis. Analogies to antiquarian
Practices, therefore, offer little, if any, proof for the rise of this economic
force. If such practices were utilized, they either perished or were forgottenwith the decline of the partially free civilizations of the past, and were not
::,:Lane.y and neatrice .RiStOry o;. Trade Unionism (Lonon: Lok;oan,
Green and Co., Ltd., IY46), p.
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revived until tne Renaissance or thereabouts. Strikes are as old as history
itself. If "labor wars" existed during early times, it is reasonnaic:, to as..na.ne
that tney aid not result in any form of permanent aeaociations, because tbe
participants were not seeking to improve tne couditions of a contract of ser-
vice into which they voluntarily entered.
Passin from the era of complete serfdom to that of tae nominally free
citizensuip of tne meoieval town, the appearance of a basic ancestry is ap-
parent. nnglish towns of the kiddie ages make it clear that alongside the
independeot master craftamen, a number of hired journeymen and laborers were
known to have occasiooally combined against their rulers and governors. Many
of taese combiaations lasted for severe months at a time. It in judicious
to note tnat the Corporation of tne Cit., of Lonaon in .1363 prohibited ail
"tonnregatios, covins, and consairacies of workmen." Thereafter numeroas
groups of tailors, saddlers, and shoemakers formed fraternal associations for
aetkinn better livina coaditioas. In l53E, a report to Cromwell narrated the
account of an assembly of twenty-one journeymen snoemakers of Wisbeah for the
purpose of forcing a group of master snoemakers for advance wages, era in their
demands they tbreattned: "There sbnli none come into the town to serve for
that *ages vithin a twelve month and a day, but woll have an berme or leaae
of hym, except they winl take an othe as we have doon."2 any authorities
are in agreement that the Craft Gilds, existing in Germany prior to the out-
break of the Thirty iears' Aar (1.610, were the immediate predecessor of the
Trade Union. Revertheless, the principles and practices of this ideology
Spread rapidly to various sections oZ the world.
2,Poraoic cozbintdol. of wzriclen assured trace anions a contiauous existence.
Perniaaeatary acts aere passen throunhout tie einattenta century attempting to
2Ibio., D. 1.
Curb tbc activities of this movement and subsequently culminated in the com-preheneive statute of liee, forbiddine as1 coebinatioes.
An examination of the evidence lends support to the position that tradeunions did not spriee from any single institution but rather originated fromevery opportunity for tee meeting together of wage-earnere engaged in the sameoccupations or pursuite. tdam with remareed: "People of the same tradeseldom meet together, even for aerrimtet aea diversion, but the conversationends in a coespiracy against the public, or in some contrivance to raiseprice.."3
Tee pnilosophies of Rousseau, John Locke, and Tomas Jefferson broughteneee impetus to the equaliey of man and subeequently affected the thinkingof the ma6ses. In 1824, the repeel of a wbole series of Combination Laswas effected by Par.Liement and wae perhaps the most impressive event in theeer.Ly tistory of tne movement.4 The repea.L. was not meant necessarily as aregulation of industry out ratner an attempt to the fixing of wagee, the pre-vention of embezzlement or camage, the enforcement of the contract of eervice„ant the proper arrangement for appr,nticeship. Combinations formed to inter-fere with these statutory Aim5 were oeviousiy illegal and were prohibited,but tne Combination was henceforth to be considered a corporate entity.America was generally too concerned with the conquering of frontiersand ehe establishment of homes to Le deeply affectee in the beginning byorganized labor groups. With the infiltration of workmee from Europe and theexpansion into the eest of the railroads, protests of mistreatment began beingentered.
Tee foment of social reform Wab rampeet in Englana anc: the United States
3
Aaam Smith, Aeelth of Vetions, kcCuliochie edition, (n. p., 180),





from le30 to 1660. hoeert Owen's economic axioms of the extinction of
profit, and tee elimination of the profit maker in nnland, resulted with
tnE- origination of the Cooperative Movement, which was inaugurated in 1844,
by the Rochdale Pioneers.5 Strikes had become so prolific in nngiand the
Rochdale group decided cooperation was tne only Dais for industrial peace.
Many uuccessive plans and groups sprang forth with trade union ideoloini, yet
none lasted for any appreciable length of time. In tee rise of trade unions,
the name of Robert Owen cannot be minimized because of his ardent stimulation
of the working classes, giving them a renewed hope at a time when the pessimism
of the orthodox economists and of their unorthodox opponents had condemned labor
to be L7 appendage of machinery, a mere commodity whose value, like that of all
comieocieieh, was deterLiined by the bare cost of keeping up supply. Robert
Owen laid particulier stress upon the human side of economics based upon the
acceptance of the -i.orkman as a hnman being.
Rooert Owen transplanted some of the seeds or ideolog;, of organized labor
and cooperation to the ill-fated 1New aarmony, Indiana, project in 125. How-
ever unrealistic or impractical his ideas may have been in this virgin lard,
attention was immedienely focuseo on the venture, and a series of progressive
steps were initiated on the Americer scene.
ihe expansion to the West saw the estaelishment of a group in the United
States known as the "Knights of Labor," which exercised a semblance of power.
This group, as the preceding Oric5 mentioned, did not emurace all tne conceptS
or principles of trace unionism, and it was in a short time replaced by the
American Federation of Labor, which was establisned in 1661.6
Cith the advent of the age of technologo, the American Federation of Labor





hot onli the American Federation of Labor but also powerful independent groups
have arisen, employing the concepts and practices of trade unionism.
other ClaSOCiLI4QL6 are in existence which imply or accept the funcamental
principles of collective working together.
44stablishment of the first teachers' union affiliated with an organized
labor group appears to have been in San Antonio, Texas. A charter was issued
to this San Antonio group by the American Federation of Labor, Septemoer 20,
1902. A group of teachers in Los Angeles, California, made gestures to unionize
in lb69, but failed to accomplish anything of significance. The Los Ange.i.es
teachers were concerned with the vast influence eastern colle-es exerted in the
aftaire of the National 4ducation Association.7
Apparently there was very little concerted action in regard to teachers'
unions between 1890 and 1910. From 102 to 1910, there were no fewer than
eleven teachers' unions affiliated with local organized labor groul.s. The
majorit;, of these were of start duration and existed primarily in California,
Texas, and Illinois. Ihe chief concern of these newly estebliebed organizations
appears to have been rooted in the economic states of teachers in their im-
mediate communities.
It is tell to observe that in 1b70, teachers' unions were inaugurated
in zngiaLd. Vebb says the growth of unions embracing teachers of all kinds
and grades numbers about 300,000 MEL and WOMell in the United Kingdom, and they
Arl have become highl; organized into different societies. The largest of these
44.
le the i;atioeal Union of Teachers with a membership of over 10.4000.8 This
erou? exercises vast influence in the employment of teachers. During the past
fee years it has supported various district or county strikes for better salary-
scales. The teactien-,' in sec,ncary schools are org.Lik.ed into four societies,
7 .
oe.4.1.1.1..! C. Ford„)ce, "Kist.Jrical zise4groLrid of American leacners' Unions,"
American School toeri: Journal, CAII (:ay, 1946), 43.
8
Vlebt, 0-). cit., p. f,05.
10
for headmasters, headmistresses, assistant masters, and as,istant mistresses,
re.:pecidveiy, uhlteo in a rederal touncil of Stcondari Sc:Jaols. A primary
ca,use for their estao.i.ishment was due to the adoption of a system of ealaries
based on "pament ki results." 11-.1s k,-stem made economic security for teachers
impossible because the teacher's salary depended upon the results of the stu-
dents in e7Arinations.9 The nnglish unions are democratic and open to all, and
for 'Lazy years were free of political party afiiiiations.
It is generally agreed tnat the surongest educational labor group in the
United States is the American Federation of Teachers. Tne organization is made
up of an indeterminate numner of local chapters, affiliated wito the tational
Union, vhich is affiliated with the American Federation of Labor.
It is significant to note the prevalence of teachers' unions in other
foreign nations. Organization of teachers into unions began as early as 1905,
in frunce, b t no such unions were estatlished officially until 194). i;ench
law specifically forhids public employees from joining unions, out this law is
not enforced, and it seems that actual encouragement is even given unionization.
32 tyke approximately .00,000 teacners in France, 130,000 belong to the union.1°
In the Western isphere teachers' unions have not been confined to the
United .ates, but flourish in Canada, -i.exica, and Chile. Chile possesses
011e hundred End ten local organizations of the teachers' unions, and they are
directly affiliated with the Chile kederation oi Labor. membership in the
11Chile Teachers' Union is approximately 8000. The union believes that all




;:41ited4 " EC r61 in
(Chicaz.o: erjei. r'ederat3r, of 'leacher:., la.,2.d
11
"Recomzeatior. of tne Chile Leaciwrs' Union for 6chool Reform,” 6cLool
And 6ociut._, LII (Ancust 17, -134.0)„ 104-i05. A
II
educational systez, should care for the health of children and should prepare
the illiterate masses of the country for citizenship. Recently Chile proposed
an elliance of teachers' unions in ocher natin-American countries, with had-
quarters in City.
The inception of an effective union in the United Qtates was begun in
Chicago, Illinois. iLe causes for its emergence were the underlying evils
created by municipal and state legislation concerning the governing of schools.
Ii 1E97, the Chicago 'leachers' Federetion or anized to seek better salaries
for teachers, and by 1900, the average ealary was back to the 1877 level.12 In
a sweepini:: investigation it WKS disclosed that manly corporations were failing
to pay i,axes for the educaLional purposes ir.Lich were required by state laws.
It was found that sixty-eight eoroorations wnien snould Lave been assessed at
4249,000,000 were actually paying on a tetal assessment of ii,761,000. Legal
action was instituted, and a total of 46,000,000 in tax income was given to the
city. The school board failed to use the money to increas as
a result public opinion was immediately won over to the infantile teachers'
union.
From 1907 to 1922, a series of poor administrative procedures and practices
were employed in Chicago school afrairs. At the time of
were twenty-two board members appointed by the mayor and
1907, a number of ward members were removed from office
after poiiCa turmoil was rampant. In 1922, a grand .;
tne investigation, there
city council. In
ny the mayor, and there-
ury investigation re-
vealed deplorable administrative practices were being utilized in punlie school
afieirs.13
12





The early years of the teacoars' union in Chicago was a period of mirth
to observers, who were inclined to laugh at a "Lad., Teachers' Union." In 1902,
the Chicago press *as sufficiently aroused to denounce the idea and ridicale
its members.
.ia%e Chicazo Federation of Yen leachers was orgaaized and granted a charter
by the American federaaian of Labor in :15 Shortly thereafter the women
teachers were ten in as active mc-iibers. The board immediately launched a
campaign aimed to aisperse the movement. in 1915, the board enacted rules
prohibiting membershio of any teacaer in a trade-union organization. Ihe rule
applied to 3000 existint, memoers, and eventually sixty-eight teachers were
fired, one-fourth of them being union memuers. Promotion was made impossible
until teachers signed a statemeat tbat the; were no longer members of unions.
The unhealthy atmosphere of politicaa corruption unquestionably, with the aid
of an unsympathetic presa, turned the teachers to organized labor groups which
were already powerful enough to combat and 'ight for them.
Foruice 3as tha teachers have abandaned their traditional orEaniaation
in favor of unions because of Lae following:"
"(1) The failure of the so-called -pirlotessional org,anizatiors
to offer adequate and aggressive programs for tne teacaera, total
welfare and proaection; (2) mistreatment of teachers by the admin-
istration, by either the superintendent or the board of education;
and (3) outside causes whict are concerned with the economic wel-
fare and the social status of teachers. Inadequate salaries or
even reductions in salaries and lacs of safe tenure are said to
be Earle cause of unionization in ninety per cent of tile comaunitiaa.
Academic freedom, personal freedom from 'Blue Law' regulations,
too heavy assicnments, need of educational reforms, and distrust
of tne administration stirred no hy outsiders are amoag other
1 
causes. Administrators have many times been respoasible, because
of their autocratic attitudes an abuse of pocer. The political





Samuel Gompers, with four eember s of his staff, visited Chicago and ---
probaely gave help in drafting the constitution of the American Federation of
Teachere, ehich incidentally closely resemules that of tee Americee rederetion
of Lauor. fhe Americas federation of Tesuchers is a natioeel professional
orgenizeuion of claasroom teachers affiliated with the American federation of
Labor. It was oreenized April 15, 1916, and affiliated with the American
Federetion of Labor 9, 1916.15 The preamble of the constitution af the
American federation of fieachers sets forth the following statements of
beliefs:16
"We believe ie democracy, and in the schools as the chief
agency of democracy.
te:e believe that the schools have feiled of their fullest
atteinment eecause of uneemocretic administration, adeerence to
tradition, and iliaat of responsiveness to the needs of the com-
munity; and that the teachers must find this remedy.
"We eelieve that servility oreeds servility, and that if
the schools ere to procelce free, ueefreib men and -omen, American
citizens of the highest type, the teachers must live and work in
an atmosphere of freedom and self-respect.
"We believe that the teacher is one of tee most hiehly
productive of workers, and that the best interests of the
school and of the people darend an intimate contact and an
effective co-operation between the teecners aed the other
wureere of the community - upon whom the future of democracy
must depend."
The period, 1916 to 1921, saw very little constructive growth among the
various tcachers' unions; this may be attributed in part to the fact that the
Aeerican Federation of Labor pas busily engaged in fighting for its own sur-
vivel. From 1920 until about 1926, there was a rather mareed decline of member-
15Ncuestions and Answers Auout American Federation of Teacter5 (Cnicaeo:
American iederetiun cf Teacner.,, Fax., n. d.).
16
Constution Le, Aeen:cee Feaerat....:h of ieecher, dmft &uopt.bd
KiLweueee, eieconsin, .?une 30, .1.3, and corrected Septemoer 1, 1945-
14
ship in teachers' unions, and Fordyce says that the number of members drooped
from 10,000 to 3500.17 however, the period between 1926 annt 1934 -.7,aw a rather
slow but determined rise to around 7000 members. Unc.uestionably, 6he 610W
npsurge as greatdn stimulated by the existing economic depression of the early
1930's. From 1934 until the present time there has been a very t,arked in-
crease in membership. Perhaps tne voluminous national legislation affecting
the policies oi all trade unionism has been the contributing factor. One source
lists 30,000 as bein-- tne memoership of the American Federation of Teachers.13
Irvin R. Keenzli, secretar.y-treasurer, American Federation of T eachers, says
that local unions increased from thirty-sLK in 1933 to twa hundred and twenty-
five in 1943,19 with a membersnip of approximately 40,000. 20 Chicago Local
Union ho. 1 of the American Federation of Teachers boasts of a membership of
L:,000„ which comprises approximately two-thirds of the teachin staff in that
city .21
Local teachers' unions are general/4- affiliated vdth local and state
labor organizations, a fact which automatically gives them added strength to
bargain. The American Federation of Teachers says, "Groups of seven or more
teachers in public schools or colleges may be granted a charter upon application
to the Lxecutive Council and upon payment of a fee of ten dollars to cover the
17
foryce, 92• cit., p.
18
Leo Huberman, The Truth Aaout Unions (hew lork: Pamphlet Press, 1946),
p. 86.
-19
Irvin R. Kuenzli, "Tale of Ten Cities" (Chicago: American Federation
of ieachers, Pam., n. d.).
20Irvin R. Kuenzli, "leacners' Unions in Lngland, France and the Unite
Statesu (Chicago: American federation of leachers, Pam., n. d.).
21




cost of charter seal and supplies."
Like most laeor organizations, the A. of T. is sensitive to arly name-
caeling thaL includes "Red" or "Comaunist." Factional sqnabbies e.;zisting in
the union in the 1930's sudnenly developed with Communists winning, the organ-
ization. In 1936, some of the A. F. of T. locals in hew lark City were openly
charged with being Communistic. John L. Childs resigned ln 1939 because of
the Gomaunist influence which had gained strength in the hew Lark City
locals.23 A joint meeting of the e.necntive boards al the three Le:i lark
locais was held, and Childs's state menus were criticized as having "anti-nninn
and anti-labor consequences."24 weeLs later the Central Trades and
Labor Council expnlled Locals 5 and ho. 537, and a ;;. P. A. teachrs
local Lo. 453.
John Dewey and 650 others resigned from tne iork _Locals to which
they belonged and organized an indepenaent graup called "Teachers' Guild."25
One official said tnat seventy-five per cent ol• the membersnip of the
suspended locals were "Stalinists." Ina suspended locals continued to protest
through their officers, talking of tne achievements of the three unions, "the
forces of reaction," and the "dama.e to iabor."26 Perhaps this was their method
of trying DO impress the general pnblic that this fight was just another fac-
tional one. Such claims might have succeeded had it not been for prominent
leaders such as Dewey, Childs, and others witndrawing from the union.
22
"'questions and Answers about ;he American Federation of Teachers"(Ctdcago: American Federation of leachers, Paz., n. d.).23
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The American Federation of nah3r insisted that the American Federation
of 'Teachers purse the orsahizati3n of Commun.ism. inc 1,xecutive Council of the
A. F. of L. gave the teachers three months in radon to get the controversy
settid.27 Vii1ia Green, at the American Federation of La-oor Convention in
1940, said that MELLV people were under thE impression that the A. F. of T.
"...is controlled *c. those who are at least flirting with an economic philosophy
that is contrary to American ideals and puolic opinion." In rather explicit
terms he demanded a thorough investigation cf the practices f the A. F. of T.,
especially in the i\ew lork area.28
Georse 5. Counts, professor of education at Columbia University, was
elected president of the american Federation of Teachers at the .euffalo Con-
vention in 1940. Counts's election was the result of "a pledge to cl an house
witedn the orsanizatiou."9 The A. F. of T. in January, 194.L, notified iew
or -Local -m). 5 that charges of dual tILiQuiSill and undemocratic praciet:.) had
been filed against it. The local as charged as follows:3°
"1. It had organized a CIO local where an AFL local existed.
2. Through its comminications it had 'aroused hysteria among
the membersnio.'
3. It had violated its ;kirisdictional rights qy enrolline a
teacher who pro)erld belonged in another union.
4. It had caused an investigation by the A. F. L.
5. It had aroused hostile feelings among labor groups leading
to its expulsion by a central body.
6. It had brought unfavorable publicity to the Federation."
..he Councii of the American fecition of Teachers then took
courageous action which could well be exemolified bj arty organization. In
27
i;ew Iork Times February 14, 1939.
26
Proceedings, American Federation of Teachers, 1940, p. 2.
29
"The fight Against alleged Communism in the A.F.T.," Scnoci anti Society,
LITT, 1,o. 13U Wane 14, 1944, 750.
30- -ot-libston G. rordyce, "The American feberation of Teachers," American
School ioard Journal, ClIT (June, l';,46), 26.
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CHAPTmR III
ANALYSIS Of CONSI1IUT100, BI-LAWS, DUsS, AnD Siltai.
The Constitution of the American Federation of ieachers is a brief
document containing thirteen articles, and the oy-laws are eqnnlly brief,
containing a mere nine articles. Article I of the constitution specifies
that the organisation shall be known as the American iederation of Teachers.
Article 11 sets forth the objectives of the organization.
Article III deals with mempership and reads in pert as follows:1
"This organization shall consist of associations of puolic
school teachers and of other educational workers organized in
cn:nformity with the provisions of this Constitution. The organ-
ization may admit to membersnip associations of public school
principals, assistants to principals, heads of departments, or
other supervising officers, except superintendents, provided:
(1). Inat there shall have been establisheo in the same
jurisdiction, city, eon, township, or county, a union or unions
of puolic echool elassroon teacners for a period of six months.
(2). That the union or unions of classroom teachers thus
existing shall cy a two-thirds majority of the members present
and VOLirk; at a meeting of the locals especielly called and
punlicly announced for the purpose agree to recommend the grant-
ing of a charter to those appljing saner this section."
'It is clearly evident that membership is open to all classroom teachers
providing miscellaneous resuire4ents are met. Superintenaents are specifically
2excluded from membership. Article III states: olio discrimination shall ever
be shown toward individual members becasse of race, religious faith or political
activities or belief, except that no applicant whose political actions are
subject to totalitarian control sucn as Fascist, nezi, or Communist, shall be
admitted to membership.s
1
Constitution of the American Federation of Teachers, Seventeenth
Convention, aaopted Lilwausee, sisconsin, June 302 1933, and corrected as




4 Any group of seven or core public school teachers may be chartered upon
application to the executive Council of the American Federation of Teachers
sa a local union. "Teecner" is defined az arsionc - 7.LD does most of his work
in the classroom, end who does not have disciplinar  or Etau authority over
other teachers. These two powers are regarded 6.5 the e3urce of friction be-
tween teachers and aemieistrators. Seven or more principals may secure a
chnrter to establish a local. union similarlY, providing they comply with various
reguiations set forth in Article III of the constitution. Private schools may
organize by the same general procedure.
Charters may be obtained by nkny group of seven or more public school
teacher, upon application to the ixecutive Council, and the paymert of a fee
of 3.0.00, may be granted a charter."3 A charter issued to any local or state
federation may be revoked by the amecutive Council enen the existence of such
is "detrimental to the development of democracy in education."
The officers of the American Federation of Teachers are composed of a
president, a secretary-treasurer, and fifteen vice-presidents. 4 The.,3 seven-
teen officials serve as the executive Council. The vice-presiden are chosen
from various eeographic sections in order that comprehensive representation
may be obtained, and the duties of these officers are those usual to tLeir
respective offices. The members of the nxecutive Council, with the exception
of the secretery-treasurer, are elected by the annual convention for the tern
of one year. Article V of the constitution specifies that not more than one-
third of the members of the nxecutive Council may be salaried officers of the
American Federation of Teachers. De.Lueates to the annual convention of the








than one-third of the delegates are to be paid officials, ualess they are
paid officials of local unions. Tae axecutive Council is caarged with carrying
O iastructions oi the convention, and it also atadiea proposals for reA school
legislation and lob:Aes for various proposals. ny its charter tne A. F. of T.
has jurisdiction over the United 6tateal Lexico, and Canada. its relationship
with teachers' unions in ieexico and Canada has not peen importent.5
ihe axecutive Council bus the autbority to determine the place and date
of annual conventions. .4embers of the council are ea-officio members of the
conventions, but without vote unless they poasess credentials as delegates
from their locals. State federations ma.) send delegates, but the delegates are
also disqualified from voting privileges.
6 All decisions of the convention and
committees of the fe6eretion are decided a majoriti of the votes cast.
7
Revenues j; tne American Federation of Leachers are paid directly to
the secretary-treasurer on a monthly per capita taa of each memoer. viitn the
payment of the per capita tax each member is entitled to a subscription to
the official publication of the Federation, namely, The American Teacher.
Affiliated locals failing to pay thu national secretary-treasurer its per
capita taa at the end of three montns are suspended from the organization.
A local union may elect to make its payments on an alternative plan, which
Consist:1 of adaing the minimum and aaximum on a system salary scnedule and
paying an of a local's dues on this average.8 The financial secretary of
a locd is responsible for making a EtOlatilly report to the national secretary-
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The A. F. of 1. is financed by the dues of its members. Ihese are
 paid
on a graduaued monalj scale, neterminea by the salary the 
teacher is earning
for the present year. Dues are to ue paid to Lne LEadOcial secreta
ry-treasurer
monthly.9 The failure of local financial oificers to comply 
efficiently con-
plicate any attempt to measure either the number of -locals or size of 
tne
membership, since both are determined hy this per capita tax. 
The schedule
of dues payments is shown in the following tuole.i°
IABLL






Under 4,000 per annam ;;.10
z TOM ie1,000 to 4;1,500 .15 1.60
From 1,500 to 2,000 .20 2.40
From 2,000 to 2,500 .25 3.00
From 2,500 to 3,000 .30 3.60
From 3,000 to 3,500 .35 4-20
From 3,500 .40 4.e0
The i.xecntive Council actural-ly possesses full powers of controlling the
affairs am; policic.L. of the federation. The council is intrusted with 
se1ectin6
the various minor officials and also has investigative powers into the 
operation
of all locals. The ix.ecutive Council may by an tnaniMOlia vote of the Council
investigate a local whose conduct is not in harmonz7 with the principles of th
e
American Federution of leachers and tends to bring the A. F. of T. into dis-
repute. The action of the Council in such cases shall ue final unless an
appeal made against the decision to the next hational Convention-mil
9Ford:‘-ce, 22. cit., p. 23.
10





The philosopkr of the teaching profession is founued upon public service.
This service is rendered by the ,:cofession to the children as.i to the community,
throuo it. elected representatives, the board of LeLelly, this
hoard of education is an agency of the stete.
in v.artine can only be defined as treacnery.
To resist law and government
A petcetiiiie definition of sech
a strike has never been clearly given. Ziskand says in this connecticn:12
"Ine coures nave never passed directly upon Wat rignt of Lovernment eiployees
to strike."
• .she 'ef the first things confronting E teecher upon joining an organisation
affi.Lieted with organiked labor is whether he is wiilins to use labor's weapon
for achievin:=: its goals: namely, use of the strike. Otner problems are vnether
ttechers will employ the boycott and biac4 list. The use of the traaitional
strike, ooycott, and DiEC4 list is perhaps oe4ectionaole to most teach_rs,
but acceptance of this eeepon is necessarily of paramount importance. The use
of tre strike, boycott, an black list amoug tritish leachers' Unions isaS been
powerful force in obtaininG desired objectives.
The American Federation of leachers maintains a non-strike policy. It
is an autonomou3 body within the emerican Federation of labor end cannot be
compelled by any labor industry to take action it does not Kish to take.13
A clause is usually included in most locals' constitutions which denies it Lill
use the strike. Samuel Gompers, President of the American Federation of Labor,
issued the following stetement in 1919:14
"The American Federation of Teachers is an International
Union havinL absolute control over its own policies and actions.
La Local or State Central Leuor Body nor the American Federation
- 41110!••=k••••
-Thav..Lu OLe nou&anc &Lc:
C01..aria. fress,
"Gan leacners' Unions eCallec
FecL-atiol of leechers, Pam.,
13
,e4.ri..,kes of Government lEi.42;';.. tt,s
p.





of Leoor has the right or the power to call upon the teachers,
Leder any circumstance., to strike. Therefore, since the American
Feeereeioe of leachers does not use the strike, the affiliation
with it of local feeeeetioes of teachers cannot in aee ea, involve
teachers in a strike. blie it is a matter outside the juris-
uiction of the Americae federation of Labor, the non-strike policy
of the Aeericae Federatien of leachers meets with our approval."
In leee, President Wiiliem Green, or the Azericae Federation of Labor,
issued a similar stateeeet:15
"The American federation of Teachers occupies a aiffereet
reletioeship to the nation' e 6COLOadC and SOCihi order teae other
members of the American federation of Labor employed in private
industry and in private enterprises. Public scbools are a part
or oee national ecteceeional system. They are publicly administered
and publicle supervised. There is no relation whatever between
our puelic school system and private enterprise.
"It is recognized by the American federation of Labor that
those employed in private enterprise may mobilize their economic
streeeth and if necessary resort to strike for the purpose of re-
dreeeine erievances or rightine crones. The American federateon
of Labor on the other eaed, has made it clear that those '.no are
members of the American Federation of eeaceere must secure redress
for erievancee and prowoee their economic eelfare teroeee the ese
of oreanizatioeai methods other thee reeort to strike. .slembership
on the pert of teachers in the American federation of Laeor means
that the facilities of the American Federation of Labor, the con-
centratioe of oreanized effort end uldee of action meet be used
in we promotion of the economic status of teachers rather than
the strike weapon. The Americae Federation of Labor could neither
countenance nor endorse.the.exereeee of the right to strike on the
part of the 1Lericaz. Fecterei.iee of Teachers for the redress cf
grievances an tee promotioll of their economic welfare. for this
reason, no local or state body can call upon Le-e membership of an
affiliated local of the American federation of Teachers to resort
to strike or to participate in a general strike."
The eeecutive Council of the American Federation of eeachere issued the
foliowine stateeeet, January 5, 1942.:16
"Locals of ehe A. F. of T. are advised that in the event of
strikes beiee called hy unions whose members are employees of
Deparements of educetioe, the teachers are still oblieed to report
for their duties even thoueh this may mean passing throueh picket
lines. Teachers are under contract with eoards of educateon for
tne school year, and seen contracts must be respected. This is in
eeeeiee with leeor's established police in the matter of contracts."
133.1%-.. .
24
Uhorganiw,ed or non-union teechees have employed the use of the strike
on many occasions. ion-union teachers of ii:eiphis, Tennessee, employed the
strike sec. .1ring the promise of a ten per cent salary increase. Leachers in
the vicinity of beliwood, Pennsylvania, on a salary increase through the
strike. Among other place.. are Grainwood and Duqouin, Illinois. in Fecruary,
1943, non-union teachers of liaL4iL y Pennsylvania, went on a sit-dam strike
to compel the Ward of education to grant a salary iecrea5e.17
In November, 1946, thirty-elLbt schools were closed in Viarren County,
Tennessee, by a strike of- 133 non-union teachers and tnirty bus drivers, who
demanded monthly salary increases of twenty to twenty-five dollar3.18 This
action affected 3500 pupils, and the strike was finally concluded two weeks
after its beginning with a promise that the county court would hear their
plea.19
Strateey embracing the principles of the strike were employ.ed, January 6,
1947, whr.-1 135 teachers in Robereson County, iennessee, resigned as a result
of the county court's failure to approve a requested i,;20.00 monthly salary
increase. 1he teacners maintained they were not striking, out all schools in
the county were closed because of the resignations. iris group of teachers
were not affiliated with a union uut were acting independenely in their con-
certed effort for sE...i.ar increases.2°
Other instances of 12011-11Lion teachers employing the strike may be seen
by 450 hew Castle, Delaware, teachers, drafting a resolution calling for a
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minimum salary. Nearly 1.00 Coal iawnsLip, Pennsylvania, non-Lnion teachers
failed to report to their classrooms, December 2, 1946, in a dispute over
demahes for 4,300 bonuses ens annual sa.Lury increases. iLeir strike gave a
-toliday to 200 pupi1s.22 In November, 1946, four schools Dear Fort Dodee,
Iowa, were closed as a result of five teachers goini; on strike to enforce their
demands for a 436.00 monthly pay increase, to i-e190.00. Ihe schools had an en-
rolimet of about ninety pupils.
Eec-- ts the non-strike policy of the American Federation of Teachers
there have appeared instances of affiliated locals 4SiLC or threatening to use
this weapon. Ine American iederation of leachers has denied sanntionin such
strikes, and it appears ttat the action Las been taken to a great extent by
the local unions ectinz, independently in this matter. The union has repeatedly
reiterated its no-strike policy. This policy- was clarified in the 1946 teacher
strikes of ot. Paul, Linnesota, wnen Irvin E.Kuenzli, secretary-treasurer of
the AmericaL federation of leachers, said,23 "lhe strikers MU6t, tE4E. any con-
sequences wnich may follow their decision to violate that policy."
On November 25: 1946, members of the American federation of Teachers used
the strike to C105(; 4innesota's, seventy-seven graJe and high schools.
The local teachers' uniobs maintained an agreement with school engineers where-
by school buildins would Le heated to only forty de-rees Fahrenheit, just
enoth to prevent pipes from freezing.24 Approximately 1000 of the school
system's 1165 teachers Lean picketin6 in an effort to enforce Cf-mAnds for
salary increases which would raise the present 4,1300 to 2b00 salary range
Lc) a k-2400 annual salary for beginners and a maximum of 0000 for those having
21,
1%ustvilie iennessean, ascvifle, elessees December 22, 1946.
`21)e.ii1.-Fost-,Ithenial-:, Athens, Tennessee, December 20, 1946.
'-'1"iDt,• St. Paul Strike," American School 1-oLT,..:  Cdit (JaLLari,
-947), 62.
24
Far,:Ct  Daily Lewo, 6reen, :;entbok;;, Lovember 26, 1946.
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college degrees. Approximately 35,000 pupils we
re effected 14 this strike.
The governor urged the city council and the teachers'
 unioll to work out some
system of hargaining.25 The strike was partially con
cluded, December 4, 1946,
with the granting of a ik15.0 cost-of-living vonus to
 be paid for the month of
Decemoer and a flat increase for all regular classroo
m instr.Acturs in 1947.
Lffective january 1, 194, salaries are to pe from 2,0G
0 to .,4,)0 for teachers
with bachelors' degrees, and 42,200 to 4,4,400 for 
masters' decres, V2,400 to
“s600 for doctors' degrees, and ;42,400 to 
43,600 for eeaceers without degrees.
The superintendent stated that all teachers would be
 reclassified, with annual
increases being computed on a basis of k200 so that t
eachers will be anle to
reach their MPLY-IMUM pay levels within twelve ;ears.
 These cilPnges will effect
a i2,000,000 increase iL toe Frrual school budget.
26
On Lecember 9, 19460 wore than 9,000 pupils were affe
cted by a wage dis-
pte between a A. x. ..)f L. leachers' Alliance and the City Com
mittee of
Pawtucket, ii.hode Island. ine governor criticized the closing o
f the scUools
at the "expeese of children's education." The c'PAirman of the
 school committee
ordered the schools o remain closed after the teachers voted t
o walk out in
order to presodeJr des fol a minimum ,year.c- .- waKe of 
and a iLaid.mum
of ;4,000. This scale would mean '6010 increases for sowe of 
the city's 400
teachers. The governor threatened intervention if the disp 
te were not settled,
and as a result only tentative gains were accomp1ished.27
Glenn Frank thought the teachers' union would degenerat
e into an ordinary
tssociatioa of the traditional type if it refused the weap
ons organized labor
25
ahe Courier-Journal Louisville, Kentucky, iovember 26, 1946.
26Parl: Cit  Dal': Le, boaiinz Greeu2 Decemoer
 4, 1946.
27_.
Lot, Gourijo,,rnt.1.1 .becn:Jer 102 1.4o.
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would place in its hands. his position was that teachers should organize
for tnaL he cal...Led an "edecational uthocracy," vnich uncle; nis deanition is
Ecteail wnat has been advocated ki tee teenners' union in the area of demo-
cretizaLion of the scnoo1s.26
The *national Union of leSCIA-r6 in nngianu makes most effective L of
the strike as one of its weapons for teacher telfare. Inere seems to be com-
piete acceptance of eeis technique :4 the nnglish people, and no question has
oeen raised concerning iGs ethice.i use. ine idrit;iidh Strikes have iJeE,11 con-
cerned witn salaries and dismissals of teachers. iLE adoption of a national
salary schedule known as the Burnham scale, approved cy the .i‘ational Union of
ieacners, in 1,)1, ...an accepted by 249 of 31 local education authorities in
Ir.lond as the basis of their pay scale for teacners. By 1 ;i:2, a total of 260
of the authorities had aUopLed this scaie.29
in tVent h s the local education authority as4ed the teachers to accept
a scale lower than agreed upon. 6ome teachens refused and .ere dismiss 1.
ire union asked the other teachers to resign, and ail did 50. ;he uhion sup-
ported the strike from its sustenation fund until tne education authority
capitulated, bailie., unable to secure teachers. In Herefordshire the teachers
asked for a schedule, which the board refused. The board also refused to meet
tith teachers Dr union representatives. Fifty schools were closed in this
strike.
failed, an the board gave in and furnished a sca.i.e. There were thirty-one
strikes of '-11.;--lish teachers in 1919.3°
The attempt to obtain teachers by advertising, even in Scotland,
2o
Glenn erar.., "Should Teachers Unionizes^
1921), 530.
_..
he.;..1.1 C. For,24ce, "Teachers' Uns
tatvi,rlean School Loar,:.
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There are marked characteristics in the use of Us:. striee j the i4.tional
Union of itachers of ngland and also in the way it makes t of other de-
vices of trade-unionism. It LEt ;ne strike opehiy and states its position
publicly. Tht union will not approve of a strike in any school unless the
local educationaL association, which corresponds to the American union local,
giVe.; its approval first, and until a complete investigation by the hational
Union verifies these findings. in caiu of unjust dismissals the union requests
all the teachers in the school or district affected to "resign," which in
:sngland means "strikt." It black-lists the school by publishing a statement
on the front page of its magazine, The Schoolmaster, that teachers are requested
not to accept appointments to this school or district. u power and the unity
of the organization is such that no certificated teacher vill break the strike
b;i answering an advertisement in such a district. :he various education author-
ities hhve reached a point where they will not tmplo.) what an Americar unionist
calls a "scat," tut which in .hngland is a "Llack-le" teacher.
Teachtrs on strike are supported, in many cases b IJ. alar.r, from tte
susttnation fund of the union. Tsis fund serves to mese the teachers willing
to accept decisions of the union and its committees and mai: - toe strike threat
even more effective witn representatives oi. the "rate payers."
The absence of such a preotice in the American rederation of Teacners
makes any claarge of strike an "oonoxious" trade-union practice on the part
of the federation and °lac of aoubtful veracity on the part of its opponents.
The American Federation of Teachers has in recent years btgun the estaolishment
of a "Defense fund," allocating, one cent a month from every memoer's &Jen to
this fund. It is to be used for the iegai defense of teachers who have, in
tne judgment of the American Federation of ieFontrs, -peen unjustly trfteted.
IL .1.943: it amounted to -;.7,0(g.), while that of the L714.1iLh union was over
29
0,000,000 at the saate time.
The American federation of Teachers was for iliahy- ;year:. an the brina of
fiLahcial fail.a.e. In 1936, tie ut bEaliZatiOn ke.3 in deot several LLousand
dollars for' baca saaariee to its empiojees ana for other ooerating
btLLcis.id4L tne ripe in x.abrship, especially durik; the ;orld Lar II
period, the financial structure of the organization has becume much Lore sound.
::=Y 1946, tangiele assets were listed as being. in excess of fifty thousand
dollara.32
tar bonds 2-Aavti; been purchased by the organibation to the extent of
1,700.00, and the current balance in the treasury for the fiscal year 1945-
1946 wee 01,327.52.33 me reeerve funds in the A. F. of T. have been built
without increases in dues from locals and without special assessments.
ine per capita income of the A. F. of for the i945-1946 fiscal year
increased k.p10,432.66 over the income of the previous year. This increase may
oe attributed to tee increase in the salaries of teechers autoraaticral, in-
creasing the rate of dues paid 1;14 local unious.34
ihe defense machinery of the Americau federation of Leachers Las been
greatly strengthened in recent years by the "defense fund," which gives
financial assistance to local unions in fighting tenure cases. Ail memJers of
the American federation of Teacners are protected by this fund in the case of
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'Ile legality of teachers' unions cannot, ue summed up with any single
stai.emeat• iiecause of the ILCK of specsfic legislation it is difficult to
ascertain the true status of teachers' unions, and at the present Lime, it
is possible only to survej the isolated phases of the legal aspects. General
lasor legislatisn, opinions, and court decisions covering puelic emploees
must serve as tie criteria for gainirs, insight into this controversial question
until adequate legislation is enacted determining the true status of teachers'
unions.
Thiel has aptly said:1
wriany hoards of education are prejudiced against such
affiliations and register their sentiments by tneir refusal
to re-employ such affiliates. some states like Wisconsin save
so-calied 'aellow Dog' statutes to prevent this kind of dis-
criminetios, others have not. his hae resulted in discussion
and controversy reiaiive to the rights of teacners to join
unions, or eveu wnether such membership is ethical or profes-
sianal, tn.) serhass legal. dludn of this discuseion has taken on
considertibie heat as well as a tendency toward ironical state-
ment. As iegielatios tends to lag in situations like this,
local ixIbtras wiii coetinee to use their own discretion with re-
sultans litigation sponsored by group action.”
It is well to observe the general legislation which has effectively given
traue liaiolis an inalienable right to their existence, and it is entirely perti-
nent. to present a lea of the high lights of the legislation permitting these
rights.
Prior to the passage of the tationaL Industrial Recovery Act in 1933, the
empllyed workers of this country had the legal ri6ht to seek collective bal--
Ascsara i. ILiCL, Sti.-Js of leachers," Review of s.:Iscational
Research, vI, ho. 3 (June, /946), 263.
JON,
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gaining by lawful means, but there was no reciprocal duty for the employers
to accord this privile6e.2 mmployers naa many wa's of keeping "bona fide"
unions of workers from gaining sufficient strength to estaulish collective
bargaining. Jne of tnese methods, the
used in the employment of teachers. A
that tne employee signs
ship in a union or to
"Iellow-Dog Contract," is frequently
"fellow-Dog Contract" simply- means
a statement agreeing not to join or retain membar-
n union represeLtatives.3enter negotiations wi
the famous Coppage and Adair decisions, Federal and state statutes making the
imposition of such "iallow-Log Contracts" by the employers a misdemeanor, was
declared unconstitutional by the United States Supreme Court as violating the
Fifth end Fourteenth Amendments of tae Constitution by tAluaL6 "life, liberty,
and property without due process of law;" however, the borris-LaGuaraia Act
of 1932 modified the resuits of this decision.4
The ::ational Labor Relations Act of 1935, passed by Congress and some-
times referred to as
Froups. The purpose
of labor disputes
the Wagner Act, gave sweeping powers to organized labor
of the act was, as Congress said,5 "To diminish the causes
burdening or obstructing interstate
4.creaLe a 1,ational Lanor Reletions aoera and for other purposes."
ana foreign commerce, to
The act 7.as in part as follows:6
"It is herepy declared to be the policy of the United
States to eliminate the Causes of certain substantial ob-
structions to the free flow of coerce and to mitigate and
eliminate tuese obstructions then they have occurred by en-
couraging the practice and procedure of collective bargaining
and oy protectinc, the exercise by workers of full freedom of
2
Julia L.. Johnson, The hational Labor Relation Act, Should It he Amended?
(hew York: H. Vii.Lson Co., 1940), P 13.-
3Iid., p. 13.
p. 14.
i,ational Labor Relations Act (6asnington D. C.: Government PrintIng
Office, 49 Stot. 44;).
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association, self-organization, and aesiguation of
representativea of their own chooain., ior tae parose
of aegotiatiag the teri anti coaditions 0: their empioi-
meat or other autual aid or -rotection."
leachera uo not eoae within the uouhda of this act E.6 ma4 be caearlj
seen cy the followin,; provizion:7
"int term 'employer' iacitaea Lay peraoa UG6iL in the
interest of an employer, airectly or indirecali, 'att shall
not int:lute the UniLed Statea, or an state or political
suudivizion thereof, Or an person stbs;ect to tLib nailway
l'a.:or Act, az amenaea from Cat to tiae, or az4 labor argan-
izatioa (other that auen aetda, as an tho1o4er), or anyone
actin, in the capacitj of officer or &bent of such labor
organizations."
:he valicity of taia act .as established cy the Suprexe Court in a series
of decisions in 19.37.
ihe aatioaai Lauor Relations Aci., does not bar or maae membership in a
teachers' union illegal, bat rather denies members the right of mediation
of grievances iv the isatioaal Laoor Reiatioas board E114(1 hoes exclude variota
i; groups from ceriviag powers there. inc americaD federation of ieachtrs
eapress4 states taut it does no come wiLhin the bounos of thia act.6
Several states have ado?ted Labor Relations Acts which have been termed
"saall f;agner :hey e:acitde the a,:a.piicatioa ol• their respective aaws
for emplo2i eee of the United States an. the state governmeaL ia general, such
states are New iora, w:assachustti:s, arid Utah.9
Teachers' unions are somewhat wary of their own legal status, as is ex-
niuited in their advice for a general procettre to be followed for the es-
taulishmeht of relatioaaaips between the board of edtcation and new local
loaa_., Definitions, ?art ."4.
0_ 
Irvin n. aaeaaai, CaU2tYl3a (CLacago: American recaration of Teachers,
CD. Gju., AppELC4iX b., p. 366.
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unioas. Pernaps this can be attributed to a desire VD keep c:own ill feeling
or tne Utsire to eliminate controversy which might arise between the two
parties. ihe American iederation of leachers euggestst lowinc; procedure
for the e.stablishment of such a relationship:1°
nl. Since teechers are not covered by the aier Labor re-
lations Act, in most cases it is not advisabie to demand
formal recognition from the school board as is of tea done
in he case of other unions. A nec. A. F. of I. local may
consider itseaf recogniaed as soon as the school board
transacts business with it.
2. If a new local desires to hold meetiags in school ouildihgs,
it is usualiy better not to as formai permission lro.1 the
achool board to hold such meetiags. AS a rule the best pro-
cedure is to assume that meetings may be held in schaol
buildings and to approach the proper authorities regarding
the possibility of securing a rood for a meeting at a cer-
tain time. If permissioa it refused, it is better to meet
elsewhere ana not egage in a controversy over a matter of
this type which is relaeively uaimportant.
3. it a rule it is un;:ise to present a large number of demands
to the school want as soon as the local is formed.
4. itez locals should try to secure a aefinita printed salary
scaie if such a schedule is not already in existeEce. The
vel%; heart of collective bargaining in the A.Y.l. consists in
ne6otiating a definite printed scneaule aaich applies ail
teachers. ULU..., through sach a prini,ea echeduie Call the schools
L.e protected fro.o polificel favoritism.
5. her; locals shoald wake a careful. stad4 of the financial status
and financial resources of the school board as an intelligent
oasis for collective bargainihg. usual reply of aoards of
education to teachers, the4 sees better salaries, is Ine
would .06 only too 6iad to pei the increases if %6 haa the money.'
Representatives of locao unions should know whether the money
is actually availaale and if not aow it ma/ ue made evaiiable
under local, state, and federal statutes.
it is oZten aariaable to aavesa committee from the union visit
La= zaperinteadent o schools and the individual members of
the board of education to expiein that a local of tne A.F.T.







tne educational affairs oi the nation, that the teachers'
union move.lent has soread rapidij throubLaut the nation
in recent ears,anh that the organization is interested
in i&provi g ea•-cat:onal ejstell oi the Cit4 1.1,5 , ei..1 as
provid.n:, Jj..)r. the proitasionai interests of tne teachers.
7. ' it is a.f vital importance that hew locals estaLlish friendly
relations their respective ce,trai labor dnichs. Dee-
fro.:i the a. E. oi i. shonid attend regularij tne neetihg
the central to4 which represents all inporta.- it protlems.
G. Jae American ederaLion oi Lator for JAanj jears has advocated
lawar representatian on school. boars ELLU repeatedij has urged
Iacal la.00r :)odies to elect reorementaLives of organized lator
on such boar3.11
i.ce of the iegai iitplications of unishs ,;,a,„ be bleanel frozi
actions snch as was utilized in •Lilwaukee, Wisconsin, recentij:11
-haar,L of school directars has 0.1-:,ur=:: that, teachers
wha attend the -.:iscohsin Ieucners' association L;onventioh oh
Loveber 7 and c 1946 shall 6e paid az in previous jears.
hers of the WiscansIn i'edtration af leachers (a.i.k.) will aiso
he paid, provided tnej attend the morning (gener) sssions of
LLL A.ssodon."
cacse of recent dpsL.rges in teacSer unions in Colorado, UptoL Ce
wrote an editorial. arh-tahdihg saiarj increases ior teacners and lawa proLioiting
teachers irom joining unions.12 ihis editorial implies a Izsiz of legaiity
of teachers' - L.0.6 in Colorado.
A veri si niticant till was introduced in the i‘ebrasic.e. Legislature in
to guarantee the right of puhlic employees to organize into trade unions.
attornej Senerai r.aLber n. johnson delivered an opinion on the constitution-
ality, whicn in suustahce was as follows: :he hill indicated constivatian-
ality, out was hnnecessarj, since the right of public emplojees to organize
into traae unions and to bargain collacti7el1 uns aireadi established. .che
11
".:eacncr, istrution," a-zericun Scnoal 'hard Journal,
(.-LE, 1-;..,:2), •1.
12. . huenzii, nine Union in ACJJ.L., i46" (enlcaLo: amerlhan
-:e.3erutip, of itacheru, Pam., n. a.).
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passac;e of such a bill v.ould be, therefore, merely a declaration of existin
eordyce su21:ests that uith Lhe txpansios and development uf or4;ani2.ed
labor "since 19.50, the public has h:ade a quasi-acceptance of unionism t:hick
EIL_s to modifications in public ati,i.laes to7;ard tcLciler uni)ns.14 Fe
asserts:15
"This inference is supported b; .the I:act that «ith the
orL,anisation of new locuis, tne apposluion does nat LLa..2 tLat
teachers do not have Lit ilf a ora,anize J_1-,60 anions, Lut is
principally concerned witn tnt. professional LI.o. ethical :;ut,stion
of the riht of 414puuii t...aytts to affiliatt with orbaiLed
labor."
specificall; prabiaits ttachkrs, unions, but in it of this
fuct, 0aards of educaulon art bein,; forctd to deal with reprtsentatives of uniais.
It seems to bc GentraUsw tret that tilt iwast effectdve urdt.,-  exist in the lari;e
cities, whert they receive financial and. lel;a1 assistance frari the parsnt %.41-.1J -CA3•
ihe Ad.erican taer..tion af -.itachers has a„,„6ressii.i.i- clai.%su the
ri6ht to affiliate idth ialam th atase.
Iu is rtadilj apparenu that passive accep.....,ee of ttacher uni:ne lends
sup2ort to ma,:ino t erha artiaii or t actions their
oper-tion. ior e:-..ample, a board of taucation v.tzbtr in ad-
dressin, ths .1lichiz;an Federation of leachers saiu in part:16
"Int board should insist that its administrators deal
democratically with its emplojets. leacners should nave a
voice in promotions, curriculum revisions, and choice of vext-
boozs.
- _ to Senator deoriz,u n. Craven from aalter R. Johnson, i:arch 22,
1943, ",lhe ziiL,"it of PuLlic ILmploiees to Or6anize and z:are;ain Colitctivtly."
14 ilini:ton U. ord;ce, nine American Federation of Teacners, Its History
and 01%7:a:dzauion," America:, t:oard  (Uune, 1946), 24.
0. •
vi Di5CLSSCS ie5 of SCLJ.)i Loaro," Ibm
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"-moloee organizations should have tbe right to bargain
aollectiveiy with 6Lt auministraLion or, on Ita4or issues, with
the aaarS. inis sto,..tu ae donert.diL, c:itn an air of con-
ahich evinces a realiaation that pros are mut,1..."
oiAllarly ttie iederatioa of Teachers, .L.abama, lists among
it.. maa, achieve:ueuts:17
"Representatives from Lae l'e,.aeration were inviuea by the
6aperintendehzo. .cools to meet with him and representatives
from other teacher orgaaizations to discuss the Saihr.i recom-
wenUatiovs to toe school board for neA.t year. After this meet-
ing the rederatioa salary scbeduie committee drafted a letter
to the Superintendent au d to each member of the school board
giving its reactions, both favorable and adverse, to those
recommebdatiabs."
A very bitter controversy over a "Ielioa Dog" contrac4 for teacters in
Oxianoma Gity, OltiahoEa, was settled by an agreement reacted between the
american rederatioL of i.tacaers anu tue board of education Lif that city. For
several years teacners in Jalanama City were required to in a contract in-
ciuding a clause stiauiatin,:, that thee were not members of the american
Federation of ieacters or ax y other organization affiliated with organlaed
labor.10 itn .,he removal of this clause teachers *ere granted the right to
affiliate (ULU aby professianal organization that they desired. In he fight
reovLi of this feature the Lriltrican federation of ieacners charged it as
being a vlolatior of the civil rignts of teachera and was also opposed to the
fundamental principles of American democracy.
A very interesting example of this question may be seen by the es-albh-
aent, of a teacLerS1 union in Le.. britain, Connecticut. in the establishment
of this local union Eu! election Was conducted under the Luspices of the state
17
"iiohile Locai's Acidvities Feature Publicity and Pubiic Relations,"






ifiNS as to whether or not the teachers should be represented by a union. The
results of the election were as follows: Jut of a tots. of 3E5 eligible voters,
294 voted for the union, 57 voted against the union, and 34 did not vote. As
result, of the elteLioa 6ne school board insisted that it could not carry on
coilec6ive bargaiaing with a uni.'n of puolic employees. 6'..ate legai authorities,
however, rendered the opinion that teachers have the right to organize into
unions end to bargain collectively with their emp1oyers.
9
A similar ruling
uas delivered b Iiiizois state ei.;thorities ih the estal:lishment of a union in
Decatur, Illiaoie.20
In 1930, the board of directors of Seattle School District Lo. 1, Seattle,
Washington, adopted the fellow-jag resolution: 21
"That no person be employed hereafter, or continued
in the eaploy of the district as a teacher while a memler
of the American iederation of feachers, or arz. local
thereof; and :hat before any election shaal be cont.Idered
Liading, such teacher shall sign a deciaration to the
following effecL: 'I hereby declare that I an not a member
of the American rederation of ieacners, or any Local. tnereof,
and vill not become a member during the term of this contract.'"
Action eas brought by the American Federation of leachers to enjoin the
board of education from eLforcing the resolution. Inc Supreme Coart of
4asnington refused to iasuc thefinjuuction. The court pointed out that boards
of education, under the statutes, have authority "to adope and enforce such
.rules and reguiations as may be deemed essential to the well-being of the
schoois."22 The court further ruled that the only issue involved in the case
was the inalienable right of the board to employ such teacaers as it pleased.
1
9Irvin R. Kueazii, "Report to the 29th Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Teachers" (6t. Paul: American Federation of Teachers, 1946), p. 10.
20Itia.
21"Autnority of eoaros of hducation to r.efase to huipioi Teachers Who Ire







The follofing statement is quoteC from the court' opinion:'
"The employment of teachers is a matter of treaty or
voluntary contrect. notn parties must consent end be mutually
satisfied and agreed. On the part of each it is a matter of
choice and discretion. however, though qualified, no teacher
has tte legal right to teach in the schools until the directors
willingly enter into a contract for that purpose. Similar.4,
the directors have no legal right to the services of any teacher
until the teacher voluntarily enters into a contract for that
purpose. Unless limited hi statute in some way; the board is
entitled to the rignt of freedom of contract as much so as the
teachers are. It affects the right of a contract tnai not
L' e caLceied or impaired at the will or discretion of tne board
of directors, out only Yor suflicient cause. The argument is
made on behalf of the appellants that if the joagment in this
case is correct, then it must follow that the school board
has the power to oa.liish certain enumerated Lib. -6S of persons
from j. ts teacning force. we do not so nnderstand; no teaching
force or outstanding contract is involved. lhe principle
announced oy tne .odgment is that the courts will not interfere
with the discretion of the board in the future employment of
teachero. ;Le inkercise of the power to employ does not in any
wei affect a present teachin., force or any part of it, hot only
the right of contract in creating or establishing a fot,re
teaching force."
r. Justic seals of the 4ashington supreme Court wrote a stron als-
senting opinion in which he stated:;̀4
"I cannot eocape from the conclusion that if respondents
have under the law authorit4 to insist upon the signing of the
foregoing declarntion as a prerequisite to entering into con-
tracts rith teachers, another board of school directors would
nave the right -va insist upon a declaration that such pro-
spective teacher is a member of the American federation of
leachers, or will join the same and maintain membership there-
in during the contract period. ibis question is, therefore,
of Great importance.
"Granting, as I do, that school directors have the
widest discretion in determining the persons with whom they shall
contract as teachers for their respective districts, I e4 also
of the opinion that if such a board does not undertake to J-41down in advance an mit: which wiil form a partial bEsIs to be
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EeLLine opinion in which he staLed:̀ 4
"I cannot escape from the conclusion that if respondents
have under the law authority to insist upon the signing of the
foregoing declaration as a prerequisite to entering into con-
tracts rith teachers, anotner board of school directors would
nave the right ua insist upon a declaration that such pro-
spective teacher is a member of the American federation of
teachers, or will join the same and maintain membership there-
in durihs the contract period. ibis question is, therefore,
of treat imparLance.
fiCranting, as I do, tnat school directors have tue
widest discretion in determining the persons with whom they shall
contract as teachers for their respective districts, I am also
of the opinion that if such a baerd Goes not unaerteme to ley
con in advance an.;, rule which will form a partial bEsis to be
:.)eattle nin Scai C!lapter Lo. 22 of the American Federation of Teachers,
at LL. V1-. Z.r.b.r:Ae5
17
June, 1941, the council revoked the charters of liew iork L
ocal Union i;o. 5,
lork Collei,ie Local No. 37, and Philadelphia Local No. 192 on th
e chare
that hej were "communist controlled and dominated." The 
outlawet unions
represented 7,000 members, one-fourth of the d,,es-pao, i
ederatic, membershit)
of ;c6,000.31
There is evidence that the American Federation of Teacher::. ha
s learrled its
lesson from acceptin unsolicited membership, and it has 
shoen a remarkable
attempt to rid its organization of undersirable elements. Ihe o
rganization has
survived a series of complicated and serious problems.
31




taken into consideration in tue eaeleg of teechers' contracte,
such a re out be in accord with lae and should for a 161;41
basis for ahrogatine the contract of emeloyzent if it later
appears thet Lhe rule has eeea violaz,ed 
".here is a reat difference between the exercise of thet
judeeent and discretion which respondents exercise in individ-
eeley contracting r:itn teachers ana he laying-doen in advance
of a definite rule whereby certain persons are excileled from such
employeeei for reasons havine nothine to do with their moral
or pkisical characteristics, their educational qualifications,
or their general ability as teachere. It meet certainly be ad-
mitted that a eoard of ecteol directors could not resolve that
it .old emeloy as a Leacher no one who was over si et or
under five feet foer inches in neight, or who possessed or
failed eu possess some other pbcisical cheracteriseic unolly
irrelevant to the teaching aoility of its possessor. action
of a board in insisting ueon the maintenance of any such
whimsical standard would certainly oe restrained Of the courts."
The authority of a board of education to refuse to employ teechers who
maintain membership in a teacher e' union came before the Circuit Court of
Ohio in the case of ireerice 4. Owens, 35 Ohio Cir. Ct. 536, and before the
6upreme Conrt of Illinois in tne case of People V. Cuica:o, 27L ill. 316,
116 N.e. 156, 160 L.R.A. 1917e, 1069. In both cases the authority of the
ooard was sustained. In the Illinois case the court in a majority opinion
went so far as to say:25
"Ine board hZ3 the aosolute right to deceine to employ
or re-employ any applicant for any reeeon whatever or for
no reason at all. The board is respaosiele for its action
only te tne pecreie of the city, from who, trough the mayor,
the members have received their appointments. It is no in-
frigement upon the constitutional rights of anyone for de-
clining to employ him as a teacher in the schools, and it is
immaterial whether the reason for the refusal to emeioy hiek
is because the applicant is married or unmarried, is of fair
compiexion or der, is or is not a member of a trade union,
or whether no reason is given for such refusal. The board is
not bounu to give any reason for its action. It is frec to
contract rith whomsoever it chooses."
'drLotheriey eof.=.1s of Lducution to Teecnere Vino




OnJtCTIwl.S OF 1.a4ChiliSI t1.10hS
The objectives of teachers' unions are rather specific; hor.ever, upon
investigation it is quite noticeable to observe the ease that the tocecutive
Council utilizes to met aA) and all economic protles of a u,a-rent nature.
At different intervals the union has taken an 6.axessive position on wages,
tenure, federal aid, curriculum, taxi all other matters p rtainin,-,; to public
school administration.
The objectives of the American Federation of leachers embrace a wide area.
:.ne over-all objectives of the organization are:-
"1. To brine associations of teach_rs into relations of mutual
assistance and co-operation.
2. To obtain for them all the rights to which thei aze entitled.
3. To raise the standaros of the teachin6 profession securing_
the conditions essentia.t. to the best professional service.
4. To pror.ote sucn a democrat:12.6_14.)n of the schools as all enable
them better to equip their pupils to take tneir places in in-
dustrial, social., and political life of the community.
5. To promote the welfareof the childhood of the nation b;, pro-
vidin6 prot,ressiveli bet-L,er educational opportialiti for all."
Immediate or .yearly objectives are often set. forth Li the American fed-
eration of Teachers; for instance, the .axecutive Council has supported and
urged the adoption of provisions in &..tly federal aic: lav: enacted that would have
been in accord with the followini, principles:2
01. Any federal aid bill adopted shoul make possible a nation-
wide program of educational. reconstruction.
1
Constitution of The American Federation of leachLrs - Adopted at the
Sevel.-,e. GonvtLtic_, fur 300 -1933, Corrected !.A.e-er 1, 19.4f,
Articit
T.nxectaive Council Ottliles Brot. Peacetime Protram," AlherIcan 
;eacner, daIA, via. 1 (October, 1-;45), 7.
2. Tne federal aid law should provide a permanent rather than
an emergency program.
3. All funds allocated under the federal aia law should be dis-
tributed on a basis of relative need.
4. Ail. staLes and local suudivisions thereof should maintain
salaries and scnool services at as high a level as the rate
paid at the time of the enactment of the federal aid law.
5. A definite proportion of any federal aid funds appropriated
should be earmars.ed specificelly for public school teachers'
salaries.
6. w4ucational opportunities witnin the b6e4t and the educational
rights of minority grot,Js should be protected and promoted
under the law.
7. State educational authorities should be required to announce
publicly how the will spend federal funds before such funds are
spent, ad later report as to how such funds have been spent..
6. Grants that may be considered as contributing directly to the
health and welfare of the individual child should be 'made
available without refere-sce to race or religion. 6uch grants
should be made available to all children, regardless of :A-sealer
they attend public or non-public schools."
fhe field of organized labor has long advocated eaucationai refor-s and
remedial legislation and to a certain extent has probably contriuuted to the
accomp.ashment of these desired oats. At its first convention in ii, when
the American federation of Laboi was 41JCWIt as the lederation of Organ- zed Trades
and Labor Unions of the United 6tates and Canada, the American Federation of
Lapor set forth the pronouncement:3
"We are in favor of the passage of such legislative
enactments as will enforce bi compulsion the education of
children; that is the state Las the right to enact certain
compliance with its demands, then it is also the right of the
state to educate its people to the proper understanding of such
demands."
Since; the first convention in iesi of the American Federation of Labor,
practically every successive convention has dealt with en education policy




to be followed and advanced tly the organizatioo. Ine American Federation of
Teachers has relied upon the American iederatim of Luoor for financial and
public relations support for the advancement of it avowed ob ectives. Re-
peetedly the A. F. of T. has reminded non-union teacher that strength is
gained by unionization. Iht, implication has been, to e certain degree, that
teachers working in unison with a union *bleb in turn is affiliated with one
of the lerge trade unions can accomplish legislative results in their favor.
Objectives Dr procedure concernieg the program to be followed for the
prometion of aemberstip in the organizetion were specified at the Americen
Federation of ieachers Convention in .1936:4
Teachers were urged to enter community service wherever
possible, to build a friendly feeling tonard the teachers.
They *ere urged to teach Sueday School, to were with
community groups sech as the imerican Legion, the Parent
Teacher kasociation, and community service clubs in order
to attain this purpose.
2. Organizers shoeid be selected from anon, local residents
of a community to meet: the promotional effort one which
would have local confidence.
3. First approaches shoeid tie made through social contacts.
Parties and teas were seg&ested as methods of approach
within a community,. 4
4. Favorable support should be solicited from local religious
leaders, the and the a.w.c.A., before actually
makini; the organizational attempt.
5. Support of local units of organized labor should be
solicited and members of local labor organizations should
be called upon to assist the teacher union organizer.
6. Daft organizer should have a plat, for action prepared so
that when the local was famed, he would be able to present
it. This plan *ould reselt in giving the teachers con-
eidence in the ability of the union to meet their needs.
7. The promotional effort was to -Ots concentrated in erban,
industrial areas where organized laoor Was strong.
4-erocedintJ, ricai Feciertic.n of . ieectxrs, p.
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S. The continuity of the promotioaal effort was to be em-
phasized, and Officers of the Federation were directed
to assist in every way possible.
9. An appropriation of 4ao,0au WL6 made to carry on this
promotional program.
10. It was recommended that special aeaessments be voted to
produce funds for financia‘, the rented drive for expension
of the organization."
The following points describe brief sowe of the principaa activities
of the American Federation of Labor, in cooperation Litt. the American federation
of Teachers, in the field of education, child welfare, and the needs of youth
during the period of horld aar II. The list, which is by no means complete,
includes only major activities carried on by the A. F. of L. and the A. F. of T.
on a national scale. These points oatliae in a generai way some of the major
educational objectives, in receut years, of an organization of more than seven
million members and one of the largest trade Ulli3L5 of its -4ind in tne
The it. F. of i. Baal A. F. of L. claim the significance of this prograa to
educators and parents is emphasized by their joint effort in tne field of
education, and they constitute aa organization thich is approximately taeaty-
five times as large as the -largest teachers' organization in the uation:5
An over-all education Piaagraz for the war emergency.
2. Lapaasion rather than curtailment of education during
the war period.
3. setter educational facilities for the armed forces.
4. Campaign against child labor.
5. Smaller classes; opposition to over-crowding.
b. Nursery schools and committees on child care in wartime.
7. Federal aid for education.
C. Support of education through political parties.
9. International office of education; world-wide democracy
in education.
10. Governmental educational services for organized labor.
11. Democratization of the G. I. oil of rights.
i2. fi-organization of veterans' administration.
i. , o'abo-', for mZucetioi; tiorld Va.r ii4. ---
(Cl.ica6o: American Federation of Teacners, Pam., a. d.).
_ .!
13. Full employment incledinz veterans and yoeth.
14. 3position to hastd, ill-considereu programs for
universao. military coascription.
15. nxtensioa of social security.
/6. Protection of freedom and teaure of teechers.
17. aetter salaries for teeceers."
Teachers' u.aiono nave failto LJ commie themselves definitely on the
qaestion of curriculum revision. Other tean meiLing rather general and repeated
statetlents for a curriculum ;.ased on the preservatioa and promotion of de-
aocrac., tueir ideolo • is somewhat vague. i%evertheiess, the American rederation
of Lauor has aavocaL.ed tee retehtioa and promotion of the social ociences in
the curriculum. It is also true that tae i have expressed ?leasure and approval
of curricula.= offered at various colleges and universities dealihg with labor
prom. Paysical science nas also received encouragement from organized
labor. Ire Permanent eommittee on naecation of the American 2ederation of Labor
eeLt the foliov.ia.g, proLram of educt.,toa to all state federations of labor and
c ty central laoor unions throughout c,he nation, lebruary -040:
6
Adequate ana proper enforcement of compulsory School
attendaace laws.
2. Adequate approprietions for the maintenance oi schools
▪ be administered for the social well oeing of the
▪ :dents to be uaught in clas6es :lot to exceed twenti-
l-ive, in ;sell constracted builainga, oy teachers ?aid
salaries commensurate with the great value of their
service to the community.
3. Professional an zoLid for teachers, throa,1-4:
state-wide tenure laws, teL.ciler pension laws, anu leave of
aasence.
4. Provision for the training for civic responsibility for all
peraor.a tac comme..ni ty •
1
5. iegatively there must be no substantive legislation on
carriculam ma.,:ing, and no -limitations enacted into law c:nich
would prevent tne teaching of social anu physical sciences
in our schools, a principle in aesolute keepin with the
greet tradition o free io- -ertauent; upon our echools
are
?rograa, of ndaceLioa ior tne Classroo
m ieaentrs of America"
(Cliieao: American "rederation of ..eacners, Pam., 1-;40).
4
-
A foremost objective of teacners1 unions has been that of tenure. Tenure
laws have been enacted in a majority of states bst there have arisen Li:any
controversies conceruil_g WA; as,dication of these skA.eitic sar!S. dsabt
Lie comperatiice recenc ol the tenure :Laws has caused many an diverse prob-
lems for a.imihistrators. I'Le American iTederation of leachers has argued
vehemently for tenure rights; a very interesti:4 dispute in this coanection
occurred in Covinton, Kentacti.y. It is 1.:ipossible to ascertain all of the
significant facts in the Uispute, but it seems that a s:r. :itzhogh was trans-
ferred, on :Zarch 2G, 1945, from the Holmes High School, Ahere he had taught
Business Law for seventeen years, to a fourth-grade teaching position. In
Augsst, 1945, ::itzhuh was assigned to teach fort;-five pui. In a fifth-grade
class. It seems that the union advised the teacher to accept the gra::e school
position, since it believed the transfer as to compel his resignation. This
case has received widespread publicity and was described Ti:ne ma-azire.
1-,egotiations between the Lentuck; State FeUeratios of leachers with the super-
iatenent v.ere begun July 3i,
of this dispute.7
The sixii-fiftl. annual couiestion of the American Federatio:-. of Labor
meeting in Csicao in October, 1946, adopted a resolution and an emphatic
statement urging higher salaries as the immediate answer to the teacher shortage
crisis facing the nation. The convention also recommended a program of federal
aid to education as the ultimate solution of the crisis no facing the public
schools of the nation.8
On December 7, 1946, the execative committee of the Kentucky State Feder-
ation of Teachers meeting at Lastern State Teachers College at Richmond,
1946. It is impossible to determine the outcomes
7Irvl:_ h. Auenali, "Report to the *iventy-;sinth Anneal Convention" (Chicago:
American Federation of ieechers, p. 34.
"Labor's Answer to the Teacher Shortage Proolem" (Chicago: American
Fecieratioa of Leachers, Pam., 1v46).
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Kentucla, adopted a resolution calliaa for this salary scale:9
"i. A minimum aad maaimum of .;2,400 yearly for teachers aith
emeraeacy certificates. An emergency certificate aas de-
fined as one whieh does not aeet ;he mizimam edacaaioaal
requireaeats for teacners esaablished aa the State.
a. A minimum of 2,400 annually and a maximum al 0,000 for
teacaers aavina completed too years of college ware. .Lae
increases, the resolutioa set out, aould be made on the
heals of ;100 early until the hiaher fire was reached.
a. lechera havin6 a oachel f or o arts degree or it a egaiva-
let .oald reLeiv= a aiaimum of 4p3,000, with this amount
aacreased oa aa(u E.Lit,1.14nti1 a maalmam of ia.,a.U0 14E-5
attained.
4• ?ersous haviag a aaster of Eris deirc6 or its eauivaleat
aaald be paid a miaimam earia SE1arj of 44,4)0, to ae
iacreased to a aaximam of ;;4,600.
5. aducators haviaa doctor of philosophy degrees or degrees
eaaivaleut to a doctorate would receive a mlaiaam of
3,6C0 and a maximum of $5,000, the State constitatioaal
limit..
The salara schelale as ac:opted aae comaILLee waald, if approved by
the Kentacay General Lsseahla, be apalicabae to all teachers in public areae
anu hiah scaools in the state. Coat of such increasea aoala aauaat to ap-
proximatela al0,000,a00, it was estiaaLed. With regard to aalarics of instruct-
ur uil profesaara in the ataters COL16.6.5 and universities, the group adopted
this two-point 9isuisi°
"1. be minimum salara paid to teachers in all institatioas
of aianer learaiag shaul not be beloa that advocated
for teachers in paaiic schools, in comparable categories.
:4. Salaries for fall professors should exceed the Z5,000
limit set ta the State.*
Other objectives set forth by the committee were to seek a revision of






ihe gutecutive Council of ,,he Aiiierican Federation of itacher meeting at
Chicao, December A:c, 1946, urged its affiliated locai organizations to work
for legislation proviolhg for a minimum annual salary of Z-2,500 for puolic
school teacners. The couhcii also urged that the size of classes be limited
to twenty-five pupils. Ine council stated:11
"ire believe that every child in the ratio h is entitled
to at leasL a ;Z1500 teacher, and every school room should be
a living laboratory of the Oe.riocratic process. leachers
can.not effectiviy teach bemocracy in a totalitarian atmobphere
of political fear."
11
The Courier-Journals Qp. cll., December 29, 1946.
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CHAPTLh 41
hhiLF SUR.hi OF C1TIL ALD STATLS POSSLS,SihG Te4ChhilS' ULTOhS
.'ne influence exerted by teachers' unions varies to a great e.;..tent with
the geographic sections of the United 6tates. The larger cities have proved
to he the strongest adherents to unionism. As a general rule the conservative
South has been somewhat reluctant to accept teachers' unions, .ust a it has
trade unionism. The purpose of this chapter is to enumerate Cities and sections
that have active unions, in so far as is possible; however, the national union
is hesitant to give actuel numbers of members in most local unions.
Light thousand teachers, more than two-thirds of the entire teaching force,
non belona to the Chicago Loca... Teachers' Union Ro. 1, an affiliate of the
American Federation of leachers. rha union says thet political appointees are
not eligible for membership. Thie overcheimint group of Chicago teachers has
been able to present a program of action for Chicego schools
in apparent harmony with the Illinois aducation Association,
and has worked
ES well as with
responsible civic aeencies in Chicago. The Chicago local furnishes information
to a wide list oi orLanizations, and in the community at large, by means of
a weeely oulletin, a oi-monti.:* ma - azint, and a speekers' buret."... The union
seek.... negotiation with the adminietration on all matters of differences.
1
On December 2, 1905, a large number of the Atlanta teachers met to discuss
orgunizing an association to be composed of the teachers in the Atlanta public
schools. The Atlanta Teachers Association did not consider itself a part of the
Georgia hducation Association or the hational zducation Association, but stood
alone. This orgenization was not affiliated with labor, for, their. being no
natioral teachers' uniol., it was not eligiole for membership in the local or
1
Irvin E. lixuennli, of Ten Cities” (Chieaga:
ieacoers, Pa., n. p. 1.
Americcui fedcr,...tion
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state IaLor bodies. By 1911, the Atlanta Federatio
n of Trades as lending
its aid to Atlanta teachers, &DU the Atlanta P
ublic School leachers Asirociation
was sending "fraternal" neje aL .; to the lueetin 
of Ln,t body. In June, 1919,
the Atlanta Public :-:chool ieachers Association 
affiliated and as chartered
as Local Union F:o. 69 of the American Federation 
of Teachers. The local union
in Atlanta has concerned itself with sach matters a
s salaries, sick leave,
retirement, group health and accident insurance,
 hos2italiaation, group life
insurance, and a credit union for teachers on/y.2
ihe Iadianapolia Teachers Union, Local lk). 561 
of the American Federation
of Teachers, as or4;anized in the summer of
 193e. This union was formed to
secure salary actustments.
In order to comprehend the influence exerted by t
he American Federation
of Teacher.l. in the various staaes it is sell to obs
erve the aumher of charters
granted to iocal unions during given fiscal years:3





--32 local unions and one state federat
don
chartered.
2c local unions chartered.
75 local unions and four state federations
chartered.
American _e_eration oi Ttauhers locam unions formed du
ri - the fiscal
Year 1945-1946 by states, distr
ict, and territory can De summarized 1%, the
table be1ow.4 This tanle does not seek to enum
erate the membership of new
local unions but rather ;-is the over-aii formation of
 new chapters in the
United States.
2- p. 4.
3Irii: it. iuenzli, "Report to the '.9th Annual Convention of the A
merican
Federation of Teachers" (Chlcazo: American Feder






LOCA.LUv.L3S faft..LD DLitIG FISCAL ir„Aft 1:145-1946
Lisiana- -lb Conheticut 2
, California  2
Pennsjivania -7 4asninL'-on- 2
e-:: .,erst./  7 irinie  1
mleniban  5 ...eine -1
I.E. .:.(Dis. 4 Iowa 1
Ohio 3 necras)sa 1
Indiana 3 iloriaa 1
Illinois 3 AuLas4a -1
,..ir,1J-sota 3 Ci6LriC., of Columbia 1
utassachusetts 2
Louisiana formeo ..ore teachers' unions OurinE, the fiscal jear 1945-1946
thLfaLi other state, and it seems that, an unsavory political situation is the
Uire t cause of unorecedented rise. *in first net local union in Louisiana
durint; this fiscal jeer e.as chartereo in the St. Lahared Parisn, December 16,
1945, ::ith a membe/shi? oi one hindred. Since that date fifteen additional
13C&i unions were chartered, ELZI a state federation tas Oxicu arch 9,
190. inc Louisiana State federation of nor has raised five hundred dollars
to assist in orLanizini, LLeik.rs aria h.as sat,ht an equal SUA from he American
Federation oi Labor to be used to employ a full-time fiel representative for
a short time.'
Colorado beceit,e union-minded when salaries remained at perhaps Lhe low-
eat, _Level in that t eo,grapnic section. Previous to larch, 1946, there were
only t,) local unions in Colorado, nameli, Pueolo -1,to. 567 and Denver tocational
No. 203. in ,:iarch, 1946, tne Denver iecitration of leachers was chartered by
the .American iederaLion of leachers with a membership of more than 300. A
local V:Ets estanlished, eai 19-46, at Co.torado Sprin6s. In or .iune, 1946,
locals were established at sort :Lori-an, hoi14, houlcer, .Jeflerson Parish, and




chartered h5 the American iederation of leachers. Colorado now possesses ter:
locals and a state federacion.6
Penns:ylvania, a steLe wnere trade unions have alwa,is flourished, saw
decided increases in teachers' npions during the fiscal :vear 1945-196. The
10cf.1 union at ethiehem, io. 46, crew from pine members to sixt4-four meLbers
t%ithin six months. a new vocational local union la Plttsbare,h, ito. 5, had a
charter membershlt. of fif. The ocal at Lewistown was chartered vith fifty-
seven mea.bers.7
Organization of teachers' unions was effected in the state of ievlark
1 in he fiscal .ear 1945-1940 in Utica, lonkers, ahd Syracyse, cities with
populations of over 100,000. the fourth was in , t• 4ernon, a eit of approxi-t_
L.atei;
.ew jerse,, with six net local teachers' unions, was the result of a de-
termined ielaoership drive on the ?art of tte americah ieaeration of leachers.
Ihe nelleville, vevi titrs,,, Local ;,o. al 'Dad a charter Li.emberstdo of flfti.9
Durinc the fiscal .car 1945-1946 three locals were chartered in Illinois
bi tne Lmerican federetion of Teacners„ mutel:i at Decatur, Johnston Citj,
ano1\810E. The ieo of lati011i2JeCi01.. IiiihOiS is now restricted largely
to emalie- to and rural elstricts, since Iocs.;.s have neen chartered in all
of the cities idth over 25,000 population except three. The new local at
hanAaee, Illinois, esteolishea ar 9, 1946, was organized because of saldry
disputes. the teachers turned to the union when the coach's salar'd vas in-










union with the aid of the central labor council, tney negotiated salary in-
creases for all classroom teacher:.,. In local at Decathr, Illinois, Lo.
was likewise established April, 046, as a resnit of saiari disputes and pos-
seszed a membersnip of around one hundred wneu chartered.i°
In Ohio, as in iiiiDOLS, locals have been established in nearly all of
the larer cities and towns. The .American Federation of Teachers chartered the
folio4ing locals in Ohio th.rii the fiscal ,ear 1945-1946: Eubbard, nishington
iownships and Canton. The bnioh has now restricted its organinational activities
in Ohio primari4 to smaller towns and rural district3.11
In the state of IndIaLa three locals were chartered bri the A. F. of T.
durilit 1945-1946, -vaasville, Fem.tond Principals' Local, and Indiana
University chartered in January, 194b. ine hammond Principals' Union was
oroinined when Hammond Local ik). 394
classroom teachers only.
12
Lad helped sec.ire salar increases for
California has been a center in which the kmerican federation of Teachers
has carried on an extensive memOtrship drive. Los Lngeles Local Union Eo. 430
doubled its membership durinL heI945-1946 school iear and i5 now around the
t
1000 mark. Otner _Local -,;LiDDS if; WaiiOrLiEl reportiLb increases were Sacramento
Local o. 31, kleileda County Local iso. 771, v'aliejo Count j Local io. 627, Rose-
villa Local 1.0. b36.1
In recent .years Cleveland, Ohio, Local 1%o. 279 and the Detroit, iichigan,
locai. unions have been rum-lint, a close race for the second largest local member-
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ship in the k.mericah Federation of leachers. Dissatisfaction with school
conuitions Bab'. the establishment uf Local Uniono.a92 at an D;Isa, michigan,
witn a charter memoershi.) of neari,, 100.1-4
he establiSLiat1.6 3i LIKJ Let local unions in tne siate of ilashington,
during the school year 1945-1946, brouEht the total to thirteen local unions
that state affiliated idtti tne American rederation of leachers.i
One of the on interesting deveiopment Luring the school year 1945-1946
was tLt, organization of the first american Federation of leachers local in
iLlLsza. DorinL the moDth of Si:arch, :446, twenty-seven of the thirty-one
Leachers in Ketchiaan, Alaska, signed Lhe application for a charter.16
The American federation of leachers has reported suostantial growth of
locai unions many of the larger cities. In addition to the cities previously
mentioned, the A. F. of Las claimed gains of membership for the fiscal year
1945-1946 over the ?revious year, and these gains are displeyed on a percentage
basis in table Iii.17
IADLL III
Pm-tZLhlaGL GAINS lh vahl3h6 CIIImS
DURihO FiC. ..At 1945-1946
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Local Union 1;0. 3--  501
:_;ost.oi,, stActwtitt.6, PuLiiC JCLOO1 Local Union ho. 66  100%
Portiano, Oregon, Local Union   377
Baltimore, i.:E...ri l Locai Urliji4 I.O. 340   707;
hetware., hew Jersey, L3C81 Union ho. al  40i
hew Orleans, Louisiana, Local Union ho. 527 100
idraingham, Alabama, Local Union uo. 563   5J%
6oringfielo, Illinois, Local Union   100%
Peoria, Illinois, Local Union   50%
Lanszis City, 1;.ansas, Local Union ho. 600 34%
Jac4sonville, iiorida, Local Union ho. 5i6  50;




"leachers' unions Lave iLfiltrated into th
e collede teaching profession.
The American federation of leachers establis
hed a collei.e local union at the
Universiity of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky, 
upon application of twent.y-
five wen and omen professors, Deceer 16, 1:)46.18 
riiembers of 'r Collte
Local at astern Kentuck4 State .J:eachers Collt
Ee, Richaond, Kentucky, were
the first colleLe drot p in iientocky to form an 
alliance wilh the Julerican
rederation of Leachers.
The American iederatioh at leachers maintains l
ocal unions in the follow-
ins, colltdes and universiLies othcx than the one 
previously mentioned:19
Indiana University.
University of eashindton Local Union 'tic). 401.
University of idsconsin Local Union to. Z23.
innesota Collede Teachers Local Union o. 444.
Cornell University Local Union No. 60b.
New iork Collede Chapk,er of the Teachers GuiLd.
On July 13, 1946, a ifieetind y4Bis held et Louisvill
e, K6fitL4614, for the
purposeoi organizini; the Kenttcky State Federation 
of Teacliers. A function-
in tate organization L'tIti Set. up, and an intensive 
ordanizational prog7aill vas
lauched. The enthck, .Atate Federation of Labor c
ontriouted on thousand
dollars to the new federation in Kentucky for ord
anizational fAirposes. A
full-time field representative ras employed for at 
least one year.2°
In Louisville, aentucky, the local Leachers union 
asked the mayor on
December 31., 1946, to intercede vith the board to s
how statistically why teachers
conid not get more than a Len-dollar increase per m
onth out of funds the board
of aldermen had allotted. The maor expressed
 spathy with their proL,lems, but
lb
Park City- Dail. ve.,s, bowling ureeL, n.
ucLt, Decemoer 17, 1946.
19
Irvin K. Iluenzli, "Report 60 the 2vtn Annual C
onvention of the American
iederation of Teachers" (Chicado: American t'aderat





voiced his uneasiness about the urive for fiscal independence for the schoo1s.
In this connection, the noarn of alOtraen sets the school tax rate in Louisville,
and the nnlon has Oemanueu tnat this function should rest zith the board of
education. ;he mayor was of the opinion that if this pronoSal were carried
to ale extreme, 4ith tne schools getting :1.50 per i100 valuation allowed under
the la:, instead of the present 90"-z cents received, fisc1 independence of the
schools might ruin the operation o2 other city departments. This reasoning
zan based on the assnmption that there would be a tendency to keep the total
tax rate from going up very much) :Ath the result that .:E.o.er tax cents might
be appropriated for the regular agencies.--
The union representatives complained to the mayor: "The superintendent
receives us cordielly ana nalics over our proLlems, out tne board of education
doesn't even answer our telegrams." The mayor refused to enter the controversy
on thi stion because of the jurisdictional aspects of the dispnte."
The American Federation of leachers has claimed many outstanding accom-
pliehments. in Unis connection it shoniu ne borne in mind that the total
organisation is comparatively small End has only forty to fiity thousand mem-
bers nt the most. Desoitt its size, it has chown a degre o2 aggressiveness4
not to be found in the traditional associations. inch of its success is due
to the help anu ala furnished by other labor organizations. Tne American
Federt:Lion of Lsoor has long advocated the creation of local groops or committees
for the purpose of studying the needs of the public school. These oomaitteeS
have sponsored an endorsed candidates for local boards of education with vary-
ing results. no means have tne.e been successful in all of their attempts in
'41
Courjer-Jold4„, Louisville, Sentucky January 1, 1947.
Ioia.
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this rehoecL, out the board tl‘ction in Louisvilme, 4entuc4,,,  during the
of 1940 W65 Olit. Jf artii saccess. It see ma that the voters,
in gjELLtIELA., prefer to expruah their prerogrativt according to the dictates o
f
hood punmic po1ic4 raiaer than idin, with aAi specific organization.
The American Federation of Teachers has claimed major credit for any
achievements made for Lne betterment of tne public schools. It i3 true they
have supported tenure, saiard schedules, retire,i.ents, and other programs of
action, but ia also trut that an civic and educational groups have jointly
aponsored the same plans.
It ia imposaible to cV4111Utb the direct effects and influences that
the A—tricaa Federation of ieschLra Lab exerted, and, as Ford4 ce has so aptly
said:23
aiLe pressure exerted by organiatd mabor for megislation
has not aiwajb brou4.14, res....LI-h. inc defeat of their eadorbed
candiciatea ana the slownehs with anich mealy of their proposed
legismative measures have been adopted would indicate that the
endoraemeat of or&ahized labor U0t3 hot aiwa4s bring immediate
resuita. for the historian 1.4 bive all. credit to the support
of labor for ti-c success of increased support for schools and
teachers is to 1.40ore the facts in the case.n
1,emminc,ton G. Fordyce, nine Historical bac4ground of the American
Federation of leachers," American ochool Board Journal, GIII (1.1ay, 1946), 44.
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ChAPTaR VII
Ji aDUCAi3Ro LLD SCHJJh ALU=ILTRATION
ILle primary aim of this cha-i.t.r is to present i,Leu opinions of 
educators
and aL/ otner enli,;nte:.ed sources which tend to sned SOM6 :fight, on teacher
s'
U:daL6. Tnere is a pronounced scarcity of expert opinion J11 tne subject;
nevertheless, it i5 the intent to ,:resent EiVailaDie:. comments which are ptrti-
nent to Lath SiaEj Of the question.
The affirmative side ha6 a deciaed aavantae in expressing beliefs for
unionization, atd this in part can perhaos be attributed to tte promotion or
aavertisit„; program of the cause. Effirmative opinions will be presentaa first.
Theodore Roosevelt remarzced:
"If I %ere a factory employee, a woricint,man on the rail-
roans, or a ,,e,e-earner of any sort, I would undoubte.iy. join
the union of my traat. If I disapproved of its policy I v:ou/d
join in order to fight that po.Licy; if the union leaoers were
dishonest I %oud.d oin in orUer to put them out. I believe in
the union and I be_j_eve that a-.L. men nho are benefited h;, the
union ano are morally bound to iLip to the extent of their power
in the common interests advanced by the union."
?resident Franklin D. Roosevelt said:4
"Trade Unionism ias helped to give everyone who toils the
position of oiejlity iLicn is his due."
John Dewey, for zany years a member of the American Federation of Teachers,
declnreud
"if a.1.1 teacners were witnin the teachers' unions and if
they were rist mere -y somewhat nominal members who try to Aceep
their bueQ pada but. active woricint members who came into con-
LeCt vitt tat iebor unions, with the worlsing men -of the country
"If tau Are in Doubt" (Chd.caL.o: American Federation of Teachers, ?am.
,
2
Fratsuin P. V.0066VV.It, 1,&DOr Day Andress, .1.941.
ate3 Answer to the Chaos in 'leachers' Jrtianization" (Chicai.„0: rican
-ftaeratioh of leacners, n. d.).
S
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and their problems, I am sure that more could be done to
reform and improve our education, and to put into execution
the ideas and ideals written about and talked about by pro-
greeeive educator* and reformers than by any other cause
whintsoever, if not more than by all other causes together."
Umorbd :L. Counts, weed educational philosopher, stated:4
"People join the American Federation of leachers, as
tile, do otner thin, for different reasons. in my own case
there seem to have been two major coneideratioes.
"First, orgamized working people nave always been the
staunchest and most dent:low:Ile friend of puniic education
in the United Status. In the greet battles for free schools
a hundred years ago, the early working-men's aseociations
played a central role. The record of the American Federation
of Laoor, 6IUCE its founding in 1661, in support of the public
schools is iecompareele more enlightened end consistent than
that of any other importaet organization of educational lay-
men. Indeed, in some respects this organization of laboring
Men and women hes snoia: far more understanding and vision than
the Leacher.. At it recent convention in Leettle, it con-
tinued Lie: magnificeee record of the past.
"6econd, orgaeized lueor, more than any other element in
the population, is carrying on the old struggle for human free-
dom. The future of American democracy say well rest on the in-
telligence, the strength, the courae of organized labor. In
the time of Jeffereon and Jackson, the struggle for liberty tope
the form of a struggle for political rights; today it takes the
form of a struggle for ectinomic rights---for the right to work,
for the right to material security, for the right to a fair share
of the income of the nation. Whether our democrac., is to live
or die denends on the outcome of this struggle. While in many
particular instances organized iabor may be wrong, in geaeral
it is profoundly right. Organized labor is the common an grown
articulate; the common man is the only trustworthy guardian pr
democracy.
"io put the whale mhtuer in a
Federetion of leachees because I
organized lauor believes in ana is
I believe in and am fighting for.
union there ie strength."
word, I joined the American
.).r.cazat convinced long ak,o thz.t,
fighting for the things which
And because i know that in
4
George L. Counts, I Joinec" (Chicao:





Dr. John Stsdebaker, United States (dommissioner of hdecation, stated
in 1.942:5
"So one sno i6 iuteresteo in psb/ic education in our land
eas read these (A. Y. of L.) sosventios reports without becoming
&were of ho s vital a part of labor's program is the subject of
eaucstion, aso particularly public eSscatios. Indeed, it has
been my conviction, which has on streugthened over the iears,
that no lay group is society tes more consistently supported
the extension and develooment of our system of puolic edscation
is America than have tne forces of organized labor."
Dr. John L. Childs, professor of philosophy of eascstion at bolumbis
University, stateo recestly:6
democratic societ, is meant a society desioerately
designed to respect and to promote tne welfare of tse 'common
by common man is meant all of the men and women who do useful
work. The fate of teachers as individuals and the fste of edscstion
as a public undertaking are Data bound in with tse ssccess of this
democrstic ..omers' effort. I believe that teachers wild be much
more effective as esucators an as citizens if the, are active
participants in thia movement. It is for this reason thst my first
loyalty in the realm of professional educational orgenizatioss is
gives to the k_erican fedesstioa of .Leschers."
Dr. h. A. Cross, EL teacher for fifty Jeers, summeo up unionization as
"Inc professions of engineers, centists, lawyers, and
physicians are all organizeo into their respective trade-unions.
ILe.i are: in e American Society of hhgineers, ihe American .Jental
Association, The American medical Association, The American bar
Association. These, in a WV, set the standards, and the stand-
ards of remuneratios for services.
"I propose, now, to ada ta this list Ihe Americas ieacherss
Association to serve the same purposes as L'a5P6z of the other rec-
ognized professional unions. First, I would have the association
set up standards of educesaional preparation and fitness (Including
personality) for memoership. I would classify members into
5"The Answer to the Chaos in 'teachers' arganizations," sta. cit.
6
Ibid.
7i. A. Cross, "Time For a Teachers' Union," School ars': Society, LAI,




Apprentices, Journeymen, aria Master Teachers. next 1 would
Set up standard minimum salaries per year for each of these
three classifications. Instead of eryin;; to compel a co71-
=unity to employ only union teachers, I would try to make the
surrounding schools employing union teachers so good that the
puelic in a given community would demand and t;el, union teachers.
"I am no longer Leaching. I have no personal profit-
interest, in teachers' unions; but at last 1 have auae a right-
about-face. I favor oranizinu the capabae, professional
teachers into an effective union to beLter thewseives end im-
prove the quality of teaching, to wake communities pay for
what they get, and get a lot more out of their schools than
they are now getting. An I thin a the time for it is now."
Irvin R. Laenzli, secretarj-treeaarer of the Americen Federation of
Teaceere, says:8
"Jne of the strangest paraaoxes of modern education
is the fact that many school atiministratora declare that
teachers should not. as:.ociate with plumbers and brick-layers
and at the same time demand that teachers join and support
the PTA, which---like the unions---consists of the parents
of children in the schools. It is also a strange paradox
that many of the very seperieteedeets who advocate strict
social neutrality on the part of classroom teacher are
themselves affiliated with the Chamber of Commerce, which
is devoted to protecting the bCOLOMiC interests of a small
privileged section of society and which traditioeelly has
opposed adequate school finance and improvement of public
education."
Kermit eby, of the eduction department of the Committee of Iadastrial
Oreanizaekoe, sums ap his beljoef in unionization ey baying:9
"We need unions, then, to give teachers the courage and
strength 40 meet the administrators as equals, and to free
teachers fram the inferiority feelings which now prevail among
them. The teachers of America muet be convinced first that
teaching is an art, and second that competent teaching deserves
adequate income.*
a
"Should Teachers ee neutral?" American Teacher, (March, 1944),
10-11.




az:itorial cominent entitled ",eacher join. ;be Union" and aopearih, in
herz:ea it/, LeV.S.eazikr said in part:
10
shoeizia't Aansao Cluj t caer oix. a union if
the;, 4ent to?
uais je an eLe oi* orLwaization. ._vere- bod;y is or6en2zed--
fro Steveuorts to millionare manufecturers. Tnere are tax-
pa;;ers' or6anizations for nr coi.n school COSLb,
teachers' salaries. "Iht.,re are a thousand ahd one pressare organ-
izaLioas orkiaL for ui„er slices of state revenue for this
cause or ..ha.. LL.It:ss the teachers or,..anize in self-prottction,
the;-• fin SL to the ehd of the lint."
euitorial la the Post-ii:.teili,Tencer Lave tacit eoproval as follows:11
"la his recent xessE.t;E: to the American iederatioh of
leachers, Prealeht floosevelt shoiged his concern over the
kiutstiu:. statiaL: 'Children aust not te allolked to pa: the
cost of this tel. ih neeIect or serious 1065 of educatiol_ai
opportuait.;.'
"In tne sai lessaL;e, tne ?reside/4t paid a deserved
tricute Lo the educational profession for the essential work
th.- it C202, in both v,ar ano: peace. His ..ords were: 'acLers
as a Lroup art perforininL a ,reat, service LD their contr.'
"America can onli benefit ç tearin and heedin, these v-arniT_Es.
lhe dictuAl ol t Lmerican iederation of Lapor tocard education
ancoud Le the polio, of the countr,,- ---1 aucation is the first
-Line oi natioaai defense ano as such shoald be extended rather
tnan curtaiieo.,"
b.174 autnorities Lave conclu:ed that teachers, unions zlo Tepresent
tut true interest LIIU spirit - t1 teachirL profession. here are eminent
edtcatorc that are firmi4 convinced thnl. membership in teachers' unions is
undemocratic end tends to sviaL to a totalitarian kv stem of education.
Authorities who have taxen a re ative position on unionization have done so
v.ith varied logica reasohini;. IL is interestia to note the soundness of the
armeLts advanced ih opposition to teachers' unions.
10_
an -as .£it  J ourixa, liansas Luitorai Pat, eerL_ar.y
11_
  Utazeic, Pa,e, AuLast Zf, 1942.
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"It is at. this point thet we reacn tee crex 
of our
problem. i'ne proper place of 'labor' within our 
iudestrial
43Cictji is today highly controversial and promises s
o to re-
main for some tiuse to come. Under these conditions 
any teacher
dealiez with the leoor proolem is uucer apecial oeligat
ion to
avoid partisanship, in particular to avoid ally suc
h partisanship
as won:Jai make any appreciaole part of his class qu
eetion the
fair-mineeaueee of uis guidance in the study of the 
cbntroversial
problem.
"but suppose tnis teacher in company with other 
teachers
has alreaad by explicit y professional organization 
aligned him-
self on the -ide oZ lator. has he not thereey so co
mmitted him-
eeif in advance to one side of thie controversial area 
as to make
it difficult for either side among his puoils co 
accept his full
impartiality? il not the labor pupils expect him 
to side
with them, at least inwardly if not openl? And w
ill not the
anti-labor pupils similarly expect him to sioe again
st them,
at least inwardly if not openly? Under such conditions
 how
can he hope to steer the boy or giri who comes 
froe a strong
anti-labor home to an honest facing on their real me
rit of
the hard and unoleasing facts.of the ill treatment of laeor.
If he try, will they not by his very effort be ehe furt
her
convinced ef his unfair commitment? Has he not in face
 by
his act of affiliation exacely loaded the ceice agaiest his
uumess at teachiag?
"In conclusion, I seem forced to oelieve that, 
pupils'
prejudices beint whae they are, teachers' affiliation 
eith
organized labor tends in significant degree to hurt 
the teachers'
proper work. because I IJelieve tneee things, I teee
 the Degative
side of this question.*
Caroline Bengtson, a contributor to 6chool and Societz 
magazine, oppoees
teachers' unions on the lollowing grounds:13
"Successfel labor union leaders, Alio agitate for strike
s,
who enjoy fine cars and who dictate to lovely ste
nographers,
are frequently dictators over considerable groups of wo
rking
people. :aid Socialism evolved into cruel Nazism and into
the tyrannical Communism which is destroying civilizaei
on, and
12 - .eilliam Heard Lilpatrick, "Teachers Unions? lot" Fr
o:Tessive
aducetion, October, j1.43), 263-301.
earoilae neegtean, "Chicago anu ieecher Lnionizat
ioa," Bc1L;?0,1 and
Society, LII (eovember 1%,4o), :).46-52).
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Loth Laee tohtrioueeu v0 LneSiL,IL.L loVc o2 thone
prod-ctioh in itussia to a-ch an axteLt that
the ri 4 Jana of poyert., and inefiieleacy. ieachers'
snio— flirted with Cormuulists.
eachers are a„are that, drbanilioh is Lorth L ,Lt
thej Lis,) reall17.t that the ,L1 Las put i asis on laterialism
as tne American rtaeration of ieacnera as &ron in numbers.
which dominates
List- Sce:A: 1.16 clic present ti,f.e."
C. Curie: Limitn, of e.. orlr, State Coliet-,e for ieacners,
teachers' unio;.s and is opposed to them because:14
_Li;.c-schdoi teacher v:to oins the American
:eueratisl. leachers, an_i aho at the same time iisc,S to
maihtain a state of mental e4silitrium, is faced with the
orodem of resol7int. a nuiAber of ideationai conflicts.
i. The pudic-school teacher is the reoresertative
of tne people dt iarLe au.d his sa.Lar is derived from che
puoiic till. in 31fli. tne Lmericax, rederation of leachers
tne c,eacher aii1 hiA;self definite:1.j with a particular 6roup
of the Population that Irani...Li admits that it has an issue
to settle r.itn another group of the population. Apparenti,
the fact is it5hored that th roup fount is placed in
the riaicotn posiLion of havihE to help paj. the salaries of
teac'hers whose %,ested inrt. uiiinue a.;:ainst a fair aid
rational cousideratiou of the just ueScrts of all 6rotps
represenued.
"2. One of tbe fsndamentai tenets of American democracy
IS its faith in tne efficacy of education as the most valid
means of brinLin about desirale chah6t. Supposedly, the
American teatner, trivaie or public, accepts this faith and
vo-;;s to uphola it. in ,oinin,; the American ±.-ederdtion of
leachers, such iaitn is disavowed in favor of a method of
miiitancj and force. mat the federation has extended militant
methoos to the teachink, professioh is indicated oy the use of
the striKe in iaitrL'ountci, end tne use of the aicket
in the JeroMC Davis case."
SOMe
Gordon huilfish of Ohio State University was once affiliated with the
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"reacliers' Unions are affiiieted with lanor anti the
school is condcted by eitizeLs, for potential citizens, in
the interest of citieens."
Public reaction no teacners' unions Las Laired very little attention in
the United States as a whole. Direct opposition to Unijr.Z in rural areas is
the Leneral .Ahereas urban centers are more inclined to accept and favor
unionization. It is undoubtedly true that teachers in some rural sections
occupy a degree of dignity and resi:ect which oftentimes is not accorded tenche -s
in urban areLs.
Public opinion is closely cavilled on the ciuestion whether teachers should
join unions. About as many oppose it as favor it. A national public opinion
poll i:ublishad, December 25, 1946, revealed the followinL sentiateLL:16
"Do you think school teachers should form unioLa"
les 43%
1:o opinion  17%
•fhe survey further revea.eed:
"Those favorinb unions for teachers say, 'It's the only
way the teachers can get a living wage----Theylle the poorest
paid of all prolessions----1,veryone else is organized, why not
teachers?'
Those ooposint, 1,111Jr.5 for teachers say:17
"People in public service shouldn't join unions----There
are too many unions now----ieechers shouldn't Let mixed up in
union politics and arguments; unions are below their dignity."
The public opinion poll further declared:18,
"The voters placed teachers second only to doctors as de
servinL to earn the most money."
16
George Gallup, Director, Lmerican Institute of Pucaic Opinion appearibd






In Louisville, Kentucky, where teachers' unions have become rather active,
a nt spuper reporter discloeea the folloaing public reactioa:19
For teachers' unions- 6
Against teachers' unions 10
ao ooinion 3
Teachers' unions have risen to the stature of influence in our edu-
cational sysaem aargeay because a sound and iigical procedure oi administration
has not oeea utilia-ed. This militant force has literally greobed at any
opportunity of publicizing teacher dismissals with the priwary objective of
aakin its organizatioa appear to be the °raw aggressive coabatart for gius-
tice.
Those who have observed tea f teachers by school authorities
in various secticaa of the country must have noted the complicationa and em-
barraasaeata wa]cn in recent years nave folaowed officiaa action. thtr.t a
board of education has disaieeed a superiateudeat, a principal, or a teacher,
such dismissal usually has been followed by an appeal to the hither state
authorities or to a court of law.
The number of trcabaesaae disaissai cases, particularly in the ::!iddie
rest, is quite substantial aaa would prompt an inquiry as to the causes for
so mach resentment againet board decisions. Wnile a goodly proportion of
appeaaa is denied by state authorities and the courts, the reversals suffered
oy the board have been rather impressive. They indicate that individual
board members have been guilty of either; (l) general ignorance or disregard
of tae law governint tne employment and tenure of teacher; (2) pre.-judice ex-
pressed in a way that legally unfitted the board to try to dismiss the individual
19 ,
Ihe Courier-journ412 Louisville, aentucky, December 25, 1946.
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teacher; (3) failure to act ia an orderly mariner as prescribed by law; or
(') ver, rarely direct injustice due to politics, aepotism, or personal pre-
.dice.
Mu of tbe litigation could be obviated if the approach to E. justified
dismissal were made with proper circumspection and caution. School authorities
should be reasoaably well iaformed as ts the laws governing the employment and
dismissal of their employees. If the teachers cannot afford to employ legal
advice, there is always recourse to the higher state school authorities for
guidance.
Under existing laws the attitudes of school boards toward teachers must
be chaaged radically. School boards at no Lime in our national history have
been the employers of teachers in the sense that private individuals are em-
ploysrs of labor. Zchool boards are the representatives of the community, and
their relations to the supervisory and teaching staffs are
trustees acting under the laws which give them authority.
are co-workers with the teachers, and only in a distiactly
entirely those of
In a sense they
limitea way are
they the bosses of the instractional forces. As individuals they have no
4
direct leal authority, and it is for this reason that they must asssat a fair,
judicial attitude at all times, must guard themselves against all expressions
and acts which are Lot within their legal rights, and must meticulously observe
the legal processes set up for the employment, the control, and, where unavoid-
able, the dismissal of teachers.
A rating program of teachers has been used End advocated by various school
eutnorities iri many localities and particular's, Chicago. ibis has resulted
in e veritav.i.t blest of disapproval sy the American Federation of leachers.
It appears that tae proposal of rating teacutr anu pa iris thea accordia-ly
possesses many ocjectional administrative practices. hataraIly a aajor evil of
67
this oracLiee lies with the impartialdt: of the superintendena or officials
doine, the rating.
In the s,Lt of Deiaware a law has been enacted providinp, for a state-
wide rating s.isLem upor, whicn salaries must i.e based. ihe lea.chera'
ULi circumvented the law ih that particular cit, oi 6ezuine, 'the board of
nducation to rate ;111 . of Ui teachers az sucerior.
ihe American ieperation of-ieacners has responded LO -C,I1c rating of C1a6S—
ro teachers bj pevisin6 a adstem for evaluaLihg school administration. An
sneeL . 11.ich is made aye:Liable a° the American rtderation of Teacher
locals throtout, the nation ena&J.es teachers to state their views On three
6enerai 6L.b,ect0:21
20
ul acadtdAc qualifications amd experience of an
adinistrauvr.
2. his relation witn the teaching force.
3. Eiz; coaaunit, reiations."
American theration ieacners lisus the followine, questIons for
evaluatin:1 an admiuistrator:4'
"Dues he ibilow democratic proceures?
Does he use pressure to .compel teachers to join specific
orgenizations?
is he uefinite and not Laaisru in layihe, do.in plahs aud
procetares?
Does he recoghize Effective corK qi promotion of the in-
dividua ana It, favorable comment?
hes he ever, directly or indirectlj, opposed the organization
of teachers in the labor movement?
Is he interested in the extension of educational opportunities?
L.)es he exercise lc:eiders-nip in obtaining adequate school
finances?"
20.
Irvin R. Liuehzli, "tieport to the 2- th Convention" (St. Paul: American
Federation of 'leachers), p.




s.;,sz, or a good system badly uses maw becoai
e the very opposite
3f the merit sys-1. ha Lb the advisability of usini, a 
rrldh, 5,ste.“ for
classroom teachers, it seems that if such a system 
Aftre empioyed, then it should
be reciprocated r;y z,ne use of a similar ii;r atAXti ill Lil
t rea.l.m oi bt.perviSion
and administration. AuthoriLies arc in cumipletti a.l.
sa6retiLcac. hr. L.; the ad--
var.:tube oi a ratint; siscem, and it mie4 cc that th
e measuremeht oi the efficiehcy
of the administrator ahd th& teacher should hot 
De practiced.
In terms of aftainistraiive procedure tLe cat of 
teachers' strikes Lan
be summarized uhaer the follo-ini,; Zour Leads:23
"i. Local dissatisfaction with the policies of L
. e schools.
Unfair aarinistrative practices of the Doer.: or i
ts
polDiristrator.
3. Pour teacher-administrator relations crot..st on
superintendent's imexperiehce or ineptitude at
makihg pleasant csntacts.
4. Abita;ors outsiue the school no are mamin
g the ;roie."
;
the strike. _J,he amlovint, is a partial list:
1. Let prompti4 ZLET. strit talk starts. ihe ho
ard president ahd ;he
superintendent sho.ad tai.e imme:liate steps u mee
t ama au;uSt the comolain -c.E.
Of the teachers.
2. arrae hearin6 of representative stri
kers before jsur board aud
at. the hearih. see that the teachers are treated it respe
ct re6ardmess of
I 
the triviaMit, of their demahds or complaints.
3. Lstablish some system of representative assemel
y, with the teacherS
e(peUiehts ahd remedies Xt.; prove effective in the 
oiostruciioh of
emectik, rresentatives to the central organization. 
6uch a group permits
the tenc!-ers er2ress themneives on actuam or fanc
ied ixievances.
23








4. adiitate bargairdh through a responsible ma ority group of
teachers &LC: expect that broop 'te.) eta-1j ouu ugreemers in good faith.
5. hstaoliso the lc- alit, o: stch u tri an opihion fro: the legal
authorit., of the state, or the state aepartment of education.
it teachers' unions iLbi6L on their rit;iits aa the wargainin aLenty
for memuers wherever it has a ma,oriti of the teachers. pnlie the ,ner ;let
does not appis to teachers, it is the unions' position .hat reg-ular meetints
should we hela betv.eeh the union ano the stperintehdent, thb legai head of
the school system. iheir oh.itctives is LOD limit nekotiations only W Lours,
;;ages, and woruir: conditions, Lot to emcrace au attero of educatiohai
an should he agreed or ci repressntativeo of th': teathero an the superin-
tenoent or his representative. for ei.ample;, teachers feel that often edu-
cational innovations are out into operation Wb.1:ofe the techbrs uneerstand them
their consenL. ton:,b.„.tehcly, the Lest, resaiL.,. are LJ4 atiained.
?re, it seems, i.t. the breaLeot. fin-le opportunity for an advance in school
admihistration and, incidentaii, use ...Lich all teacber-uniotist. v.i1 ihsist
oh, Lamely, regoiar meeflut,s witS the adm.i_istration on ail matters i,hich
affect edocatiohai policy. ieetners' uaidho believe that respousiti ity for
a s ccessfol school system rests ao much on teachers as on administrat3rs.24
Some teatner-uniosists hare aavanced the helief that every scnool ad-
ministrator should De requireo to teach a class. It is contended that in the
lax-6er school systems, wber the administraLar is removed zoth physically and
spirit,..ao.ly from ciassroom wor4, he cannot appreciate the contrast betiteen
theory an pruc,sice. In this connection, tht beiief is held that the admin-
44
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istrator-teacher should be required to use what his curriculum dei;artment
turns out by way of course outlines and what his test-and-measurement experts
turn out by way of tests.25
reacher-unionists maintain that their representatives should be present
at board of education meetings, particularly when matters un.'.ier discussion
affect teacher welfare. One such case has been reported in gaywood, Illinois,
where representatives of the Proviso Eiih school Union reijularly attend the
hoard meetings..;()
VInether the superintendent and the board of education choose to accept,
reject, Or ignore teachers' Unions, must ultimately rest On individual dis-
cretion. To accept the unions ordinarily gives added strength, and to reject
them brino on turmoil in urban centers. Pcl-haps, if these problems cannot be
solved by mut' al consent, it may be necessary to introduce and pass state
labor relations acts coverif„ teachers as well as other labor ,roupe which








This study has attempted to portray the status of teacters' nniohs in
the edocational strscture of the United States. :Lc progressive growi.'n of
trade unionism nas encroacned upon the field of education bringing 7ith it
ail of the knosn devices employed ty that movement. ..ceachers' unions nave
1
growl. in statr-s since tneir official organization in 1916, a fact due, in
part, to the ,o,.asiveness oi7 public school administrators.
ihe legal status of teachers' unions irrespective of various court
decisions and opinions must ultimately be decided by state-wide legislation.
aherever trace unioissi wields an active and strong membership that se,-;:aent
of societ:i is likewise receptive to teachers' unions.
fne Ociectives of teachers' unions are ver, similar to the doctives
embraced by traLli.:donal a7lucational organizations. Inc marked difference
is that unions arc willing to airgressively contesd for their aims whereas the
traditional organizations are osuall.i content to pessivel;" resolve a cliange.
As a general rule, teachers in the large cities and particularly in
the industrial sections of the United states Lave overwheimingly left the ranks
of traditional organizations to affiliate with teachers' unions. The American
Federation of leachers claims that Indiana, Illinois, and Ondo are so adequately
unionized that tnere is now little progress remaining to be made. Disptes
of various kin'it; in the state of Kentunsw have 1vn added impetus to union-
ization. 1:iis situation is becoming more apparent or ooservable witn the in-
: creasin,-- rumniinzs of discontent is the newsoapers of the state and also among
—t
the unionized teachers in Louisville.
As a rule ed,:catc,rs have lon:j, sho7rn a 7,C2i7f; to remain aloof frot any
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organizatioe chat might uetrac(. Lim teachies profession. However, with
tee encoeragelLenL. of o-tstanuin, advocates for teachers' ehfahs secn as Dewei,
Launts, Childs, aa.. troSs, strenotn aas bee gained u4 4LE adhereets of
ehieeized peilasophj.
School au.aitiiscraL.ors revise a:.tii.jeatca procedere oroer to cope
with teaehers' ehiohs. idsrespect for Lc.1,...1 laws, iheci. Atahle staler.; scheL,_ies,
unjust dismIssai of teaebers, have provea to ue costa errors ih in-
creased LLIJI. 41AMJErSilip. folloWihe is a partial liSL 01: e.;i.pe:i ecies
acd remedies ivnich ma4 prove effective i the opseruetion of the stri4 :
1. Act promp -tij when striee talac iha tobru presieehe aid
8prirAtexdtt, shonla taee imfiate steps to meet and adjust tee complaints
of Lve teachers.
2. Arrah,0 a beariug of representative strier s pefore yo .r hoard and
at. the hearihg see thee the eeacters are treated it. respect regardi6ss of
tu trivialitj of their eemahds or complaints.
3. eztaulish some s-iste of representaeive asseIhij, with the teachers
eleceih, repreeeheatives to Lee centrai orgahizatioa. Sech a group permits
the L.e.42.cl1crs 43 ..-44are.-;s ,,4.E.i.lEEIWC41 0:4 acz....aI Or j'.4.hciad
4. iaciA.itate earguiaing thro,.gn a respocsiele ma.;oriti group of teachers
arld elpect that raup to carrj oet its arts ix good fait..
5. Istaelish the legailtj of sJcil a strix.e 04 ah opirtioh fro at ala legal
aur..horiZv ot Lnk. suite, or ...cc state departitect of edecation.
ix e etnicai questiaL: o tiebk.rs aii6aiLe wits; tbachers' Lniolis does not
coaie .ltin 6nQ poulasIs Oi this 56,Alw. it seems thee this question must be
settleU u4 the indiviclual teacher only after thorough 841 .i.ature thoe,ht.
?LicEcluCELiJr1 i6 Jor tee oenefit of tee entir•ciLik.Q:ar4 of Lhe UldLed
S4E4ES, LJ -Jrce, orgacieaLion, or union, should aoridg6 or jeopandze thett
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